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. In~ exc:l~si~e i~te~iew of the Op/n~t Law Sch~ :
.The
then addressee( the Sta.tus ,of, ~ ?Jibr~,
-·Replying to. a query as to whether the I~ libmy
Dean· Tho~ E. Headr,i,t k survey·« ! .the ,achilVffl!ents and n_oting that,lle w11s •:still concerned about the. 01:'lraty. I'm pres,ntly -had a reasonabie expec;tancy of.u ~ 1low ef
' ,sho,:twmings of ~is ten11re as ~ - , · · • •. .
, pie~ ,with the way W~e Newhouse has· J4en. over as. fim~.instead of a volatile year-t,o;;ye• alloc:ation,.'the Dun
Headrick . Indicated that w.hi~ tie, ·personally' felt . acting librarian. He b~ings to that job -a seme of what the responded that "I can't be overly optimistic o,i the
_ "_reasonat>ly. l()Od about lash•ear, (he ,was)' certaiillyno,!, institu~ ~ -about and also ~e . respect from , ,the -·indiqtions I've -seen so far. T~ University President
Jlappy ~I~ 1he 'departure of~-~u,nber ol i ~ t key l!niversity librarian and oth·ers. I think he's ·_cf9ing ,a ~~tter] and_others who make the bucfP,t proposals for
. people . on O'!r faculty .. But .what th~ did was hial'lligl;lt _hm&-l'P ,iob, but it's at t;h•. cost of losi11g ,a :,na;oi ~ffalo have inade the library- a number one priority in
I
- ·, •
their planning for sever~I y ~ If the State decides to act
some of our difficult!~ and brou~t.th~front 'and center . -,contrib!Jtor to our academicpfograrp."
... to the attention of the Central_At!?"inJslfltw:n•" .. .
Headrick ,expressed his hope that the ~dminisu~t1011 ,en those priorities, -~at is, expand resources, then. clurly
. , The Dean then _pointeci ·1 with· ,:' pride to. an . cgu\d~ct on hiring a perm~en,t _law libraflil~ '_'within ~e •,'the library on thi~ tampus wilt be the 'first 'to get adaitional
: across-the-board salary increase for la~ ·_professors at next month or so. lt'.s tied into the, failure of file YeSources. .Cl~arly the .law libra,;y stands -higt\ ·on the
SUNYAB. Cautioning that it,was ~t as laf'F an iocrease as. . University to find iii U.niversity librarian, and the lack of-: priority list ·within the sys1l!iin•~
w~ needed; he -~~~ed µtat J'we still have ~ e problems to .clarity about what the authority of -the law _librarian is ~o.• ··
H!'adric,k stated that part of the problem was that
work out. wi~ ·re~ct tp some -«?,f the younger .faculty. . be in that'syst,em.'.1
_
_ •
. . .
,; Alb~y has continued to refuse budgetary inCRaseS for
1
They not only need a ~ary,adj1~~nt within rank, but
Headrick also ~lamed the inadequa'te,ibrary budget as any unit within the SUNY system. ,The 'l)ean 'a$5er'ted mat
111~ to cross ovet and, get prpmo
11nd lhen ge~ a salary ~ontr!buting to difficulties in hiring a permanent , law '.'in -any state-wide allocation system, Buff-a1o gets hurt by
ad1ustrnent."
...,
: . ·,
_hbrar1an. . ,
.
·
ttie standards used because we'r~ a mote ·comprehensive
• Responding . to a _guesticin:lgarding wf1.a t impac.t
Q{Jest!oried a~ to .~hettier.the l_aw,li~rary-could expect. University. We have rnore .~Jsciplin~ and more proirams
,Buffalo's ainbiguou's ·tenure and, pr motions policy had on ill'lY, .fonn of \ independent autonomo~$ existence apart r-e'presented h«fre ·than at any .other Stale Unive~fy so
· last_year's ·exodus of law profe rs, Headrick a~mitted from the SUNY~B ribraiy system, ~~ Oean replied that that other places: which may be sitting fairly well ;ith
that "it_M!rtainly had a very direct effect on .a couple of . '-'to
words ·like 'independent,' 'autf>nomou·s,' I don't respect to their librar,ies don't want change in the system's
people: Unles~. we ·make some,>rress fairly quiekly, it .think ,so. But, if we use_words like ,'hav,e cont,:ol over key allocations which could cut ~k ~in tfiei.r library
could well have ~effect on some other .people t,>n our matters of ·~oncern' to the ·1aw schoql and !aw faculty and resources." ·
·
.
_
·
faculty." . •· · ~
· ,
,
.;
faw st1,1de!}is and the ability to develop the collectiQn in
Expressing some optimism for relieving library
__
Hea~rick ~on'iinued that "it'sl.a c9ncern for~some of appropriate ways with 'adequjlte resour,ces and to manage congestion, Headrick pointed to the-im
ding opening of
the younger people on our faculty 1now. There's been so the staff ii"! ways to serve the faculty and stud~nts, I think a library facility in Capen Hall and the eventual opening of
much ambiguity in the system tha it has crea~d some we will get some more discretion,_some more lat-itude in Lockwood.
·
. undye anxiety."
• the system than we have had·in the past.''
·
-continued o·n 'page 6
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'- Law Students - .take a much ne~deq study break and ~elp the law school raise
some money at the same tirpe. 1he Phone-a-thon needs yoµ.
The University of Buffalo Foundation is conducting a Phone-a-thon to raise money
for seven specialized University programs. Comrpencing with the nursing p.rogram this.
past September 27th, the event is designed to reach alumni' who hav~ never contributed
monies in the-past.
.· ·
· ·
,
·
Bill Lockwood, _head of publia relatio,ns for the FoµndatiQn, spoke with Opinion .
about' the new program . He stressed,1that this type of program has worked very well at
other schools. "I hope that UB gradu1te 'and professional schools will gain badly needed
funds for var.ious. programs thro~gh these events," he said, '
The law school's Phone-a-thdn is scheduled for October 9-10-11. A party at Jay
Carlisle's home' on September 19th setved as the kickoff for law school efforts. A. handful
of alumni and faculty were greeted by a good turnout of students. The .group social1zed
Bill Lockwood from the UB Foundation and law students at Carlisle's .
,.
.
for a f~w hours, enjoying wine and hors d;oeuvres. Dean Headri'ci then delivered a short . - h~se: ·
• message on tbe needs of the law school and urged all in attendance to help make the state should have the sole financial responsibility for· its support." "Secondly," he
Phone-a-thon a suj;cess.
·
'
continued, "people think that they contribute adequafely to UB ttirough their tax
'
·
·
.
, Headrick said, ."The monies raised could be used to ease the burden of Library and dollars."
Ptacement cuts, necessitated _by a general lack ·of funds within the University sy_stem."
Unfortunately, the second reason has·little merit. The averaie taxpayer gives onty
Also he stated, "the Central Administration will ·be more willing to expend funds once it about eight cents a year to UB through tax dollars. The Phone-a-thon should help to
is ~hown that alumni will contribute and support the law schoql's development."
clear up this misconception and hopef11lly raise some needed funds in the process.
~ ' · Lockwood then detailed ,how the Phone-a-thon would oper.ate. Each night at 6: 15
Hope to see you all in Capen Hall on October 9, -1 0 and 11 .
. p.m., alumni, faculty and · students will be brief(ld '.as · to the procedures involved in
' ·
·
soliciting and registering pledged contributiont ·At 7;00, the pf)oning will.begin.
·
There are thirty-fiv~ pl)ones'to be m"hned (personn~d) arid all ~tudents are urged to
take.:part. Carlisle sugges~ that all students 'l(ith last names beginning with A-D come •
· . by Mike. Buskus
Sunday night, those from E-M on Monday night, an.d those from N-Z,on Tuesday night.'
.
..
The SBA resolved its er~ with under which Sub-Board agreed to perform
(This is only an admlnistratiyt&Vi_dell,ie, 'andlt: is.u,.ct that you come'whene~er you can;
If the night assigned is inconvenient). !The-event will be held in Room 424, Capen Hall on Sub-Board 'I. ·inc., at least for the ·Guh'ent a cost-study analysis which could pos.sibly
the Amher1t Campus. Phoning will~ at ~roxim~tely 9:00-~ilth niatit;,a short party . year, when a compromise aa,eement ~as result in .SBA's disbursing· fee being
..,
'
reached between , the two . organizations lowered-below the $3,000 ceiling.
win follow.
•
.· The Phone-a·th,o n !s only directed at contacting alumni who' ha\'.8 never contributed September 26. SBA ·entered into the . .. Last year's fee foe identical services was
before;. and .who llve in the sur~n1 areas. "One nice lthing. about these events," dlsb1,1rsirig agent contract with Sul>-Board I, $1250. It .was due to -Sub-Board'~ initial
L~kwood said, "is that, for-,nany aliimni; this presents a chance to cont,act,.classm~tes h1,e. for a fee not to ~xceed $3,000. demand of, $4,000 (a. 320% increase over
·
Sub-Board/ in return, aareed to perform last year's fee) that SBA balked at signing
with whom they haven't spoken fur Man~ years!'
·
The University of lituffalo Fou,..lon was set up in 1962, as a fond-raising~ ·of services which, "will include the cqst of the original aareement. ·
the UnlveniN. Private
contrlbbled a 6 miRlon dolfar Mdownient i~ the hope that processing financial transactions, preparing
SBA President Jeff Licker told Opinion
other ptivate support could -be . tapped. The .endowment was invested,~ tl;lefr~
, and N¥lew1Aa . bud•tary . reports ·and that the apeement is satisfilttory iti that it
.--·jfay all the ~rating ~ of the Foundation. This enables ·the_Foundation to p ~ fiillanclal statements, providing bonding gives the SBA time to look Into Qdlilr
·ttiese fund-raisers while .ensurlria that all monies collJcted 10 .to the ·UnJv,rsity; aQd '!()t coverqe for the officers of SBA and alternatives ' for next year. The possibility,
towards foundation
'incl costt ' Th ·Foundatiol'I raised a· tittle over .2 mUllon 'COOl'dinatina·the .pre~atlon of the_SBA's of a freeze ·on ill student fees was .the
• dollars l~t year,. and ,tq,es tJlat.the Ph~a-thpn will help.reach new contributors to yearty -~~•
·
·
major factor in the SBA~ -decision to
Increase that amount.
.
· •
,
•
.
The contract, ~ch was slped for the acc;ept a compromise. It i$ believed that
"There ar.- two
In solicitina aluml
Lockwood SIA by "'"':eleclld Tl"IUUNI' Madeline S..Board's will~ to COft1)rOfflise was
pointed out "Flnt of all, many peap1e feel that UB Is a s.tata instllUtion and that ... Bernstein, contained a spec;lal ~ision
·
-contlnHd on
8

SBA F1N~CIAL CRISIS RESOLVED
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·•OPINION

-Letter:·to .the--E.d"itor, '·<·:..

E~
d1toria-b_: ·~·-·-

. LBSURE SUITS FOR LAWYERS

• To the~~ ; · ·

.sHAR E

0.·UR F'Al R
'

.

showing..up there is a leisure suit in the first
place; or two, they can retum It to Two
Guys; or three, they can bum' lt.
,
Now I'm sure if the Strttt
is really
on point.in this,ma~r, but I W<?tJld \Ike to
say that lelsu.re suits ~!Y ,have ~ e a
national ~mblelJ! of the silent rnaiortty; an.d
·1 think such . ~ ruling violates- equal
protection, with or wi~ou~ bit;e. ,

·

case

'
·
In recent months, the law school administration and faculty have spent much times
considerln1 the nature ~ function of this law school. These effprts resulted In ~
Headrlck's "mission statemeri\ ~d plan." The Dean-presented his proposal for the. future
of__ the law schoo~ to the Faculty and eventually· to the UB Administration. One of his '
jic;fntsJnvqlwis the _c hoice betwe,,n· beillg a ;:.,prdetf' varjety" IJW sdl<>O_I .or :an
i r i ~ .bM is sugested by the Oeaiis. Buffalb Mduel. At a recantorfentatiofl meetins
for · first year students, Dean Headrick ~!led the ltw school one of the 10 or 12
1
innovative schools in the whof~ country. · •. ·
Unfortunately, the reality of the law school's state of innovation·seems somewhat
-questionable In ltght of recent events. The.past year has seen the demise of the Criminal
. Justic:e: Pn,wam; •a. popular and in110vative coricentration·,for s~ts, and an ap~lingly
high facu~ turnover: The poor pay and promotional stniciure-ofithe .lawschool has.been
. at !eat.partially-r.ew,onsible for these problems/ , · .. •
·,
. . ,. - ,
.·
· 11 :.How•~-• -law.,chool~becommitted.toinnovation·when itseems -to .ladcthe:very
foundations and resources necessary for lma,inative and challenging lepl ediption? .
Admittedly; the -administration has worked hard toandh:ad fair.SUJ;qS~in building
the-faculty baok :up; It has, also pledaed itself-A,.hi~ salaries, ~ially at the.fow•end ,

nti"ar

-I'm sure yoc,,'re aware of tfte new
American Bar Association dress code
reaulations, which -sate that all Attorneys,
offensive and defensive, must wear their
~ md numbers ~ ~ backs ~ ~ r
suits. Well that ~Y 1sn t too oppressive,
but here's the kicker. If an attorney
,.
~des to wear _a leisure suit, he or she 1s
~
_Bob Hall
automatically. disbarred, and the . Court
(a
ltlitd ofguy/) .
takes jurisdiction ow:~ the su!L l_f that isn'.t
enou•, -the Court IS then 11ven three
options as to th~suiL One, they~ re~m Editor's note: The Street Case adds 1/ttle o~
it to .K-Marts for a full refund; which .~Y .nothing to the ·an.alys/s ,here. _It, should ,IH
then hold in an escrow account, pend1~g a further . noted that the Court · never
hearing on the damages to reputation ,r,entloned leisure suits In_ Its op/nlon,
suffered by the Court due to an attorney
"!"''- .. •b-~ .• -d~
.
.- - • ~ :,, • . ~ - ·- • - !""" •~

\

~nu~

•

All letters to the edito,rs or. <l-,:ttcles -subm1~t~ .,to 0
· 'Pln_!on, .mu~t- ,e !YPe . In
70 space lines and ~uble-spaced .or they.,.w1_II not be prmted ..
,·..
·
. !!! !!.! !! !
-

~~=!~::::.::::-z:::tt<r:=.s-fiA-'.-c-o·-R--N- _E_,_f(.-:-.·~ --I

subservient to the wishes of the general UB administration, In a recent interview, De.in .
,,
·
•
•
.. . .
.
.
•
-1
Headrick, · in reference to the law library, stated tl'!at while ·,the librar.y .can not be ·
· autonomous·or independent, 'the, law school will probably ,be gr~ted more .latitude in . .
.
. . .
Studen!5 ..should VO\Ce tJ:ieir, opi~ions
~•the'tontrol ofkey;matters.of.concer-1-1.''. . . : ' . ,, .:- ;. ·( . . ' ,,, . .- ' : ~~ .,-., ·.. . . :
by .Andrew-Consentino. '' .
Maybe it's true ·that we cannot separate ourselv.es-.structurally·and fin,nc;ially .frolJI
concerning what organizations and
the rest of the University, but look at what is happening to us and to
sdk>ot. UB law
The SBA will -sponsor ap open meeting activities should - and should not - have
students pay just about the highest tuition of any state Jaw. school in the country, .even of the student body on October '6 th and their funds reduced.
., '
·
Lqoming as .a major c!.i{fic~ty next ye~r
taking ,into·account that the -cost of living is high .in,th'.e City .of Buffalo and in New Yor.It 7th (the exict -date; time and place will be
-S1',te..,i,x1ief\eral! We pay.'Dne-of the•highest tuWons·ih ,.the,ll,aiversity..ud in the.whole .af'!~nced: and poste4 .around the school : is Sub-Board's decision td'I raise ,our
.SUNY system. Yet our library lacks adeq~te funds, Ml~ .the salary· 1scaJe·. fo,;Jaw ~c;qrridors). n,e purP.0~9.f _the~ii;igwill allocation .fee. That f~ is i;~ar_aed to
professors here is not high enough at all levels to really compete with other top schools. be -two.fold. We wiU attempt to determine, underwrite Sub-Board's services to . the ·
Last year's tuition increase certainly did not help the law schocil much.
·
based upon student opinion, what course students, such · as the ptlar'"acy, · .T.he
The law school, cannot even hire- a Hea«_f .-Law l.ibrarian .because the,:-e is
the ·seA Board of-Directors weufd~µ~ejn Spectrum, the Ticket Office, movies, acce~
University-wide Chief Librarian. Until UB librarie.s -in, gen«1ral hire , ~
and set up dealing with the aftermath .of our money ,to University atl'!letic f~ci!jti~, etc, The.fee
library organization, the law school can· do.:li.ttle. lns.tead,-swdents rn.ust-lt>se,the'services problems with Sub-~d I, Inc. Til'Jl'I will will jump next year from its current li,v.el
of yet another profeSSOf)•~50.i tbat ,he .~an. ,a,n ,the' libr.a,y, Why.- Qn,'e· tho.;Jibrary1 be .~
~ taker,._ to,i ' ! ~ ~ to_,the students :of $1000 to $3_3 00 (appr!?,xir:nately). The
independent enough to .have ·its.,own. fundl.r,ig.,and buqet · Jines. '. and •to Ith its O'tVfl , lo a t ~ .the ~ ~ f o r ~9ffice ,GOmbil:!atio!"I- of higher clisbursing and
•
of Vice-President an~ the -twQ Th~rd_Year allo~tion fees;.has forced .th~ SBA .SOard
librarian without fear of conflict with any new Chief university librarian?: 1 •
.·
This whole situation demonstrates a University-_wide, -~ •a.-·SUNY-wide, notion : Director po_sitio'15 thii-t must be fill~, ~d of Directors to the CQnclusion that we
that the law school ·and its students can be u~d to support the rest of the system. Even ~ various ~Wtiory;tl ~rnendf,nffi~;t,h,a t ,_must leave-,S1;1~_-Qqar~,;!. and (9flTI our ,own
Sub-Board ~ms to think <tflat law students should contribute more ··atwJ-.1U.r :,,ill ~
JM :)¥1111. ,Oil ,fk, ~lqt_fQfrJtJe •,G9fR~~atio~ :\0 ,se~¢.. ~ ' a, ~~b,.lrsirig.aaffit
. ,P ~ ~ t e shar~ ,9 f ~~ud!11t,f~Ho·,pa)(~f.o_r_~~~f1~~~!'Y\ceJ: .: ;,,.,~.,....• , . ,;·.
October 12th and 13th elec~i9p5:,,
~u ,i!JMtJ!w:1 to,,pr~yi4~1 ,SW)'!f:;fil ltw ¥~~s
. ,..,h,..J$,~ ,Qp,t Isµgge~~-,th~( tl)e l~w,, ~PP.I .c ut .if~lf,~u:fc~ ihe,~q$1, pf ~~- >Yar!d,. ,.i,e .,'. ~ ~B~.i~~ ~ .s -~P.9?.! ',1.,tory , p~SC¥1,th~ .:,ui:i,d,er'Yrittel') ., ~~ ,Q.l,lt i\!I~~
state, SONY. or eyen Ul3.. Academ!C ~
.ra~Qn _is vi~~ to,~ intell1:ctual ,co.mmW1iW 9f ~tu,Jerit _f~ ,for- the tuncfjn• ~f. st~d!'flt feer - ,, , ·-'·' : ·, .i 1, • : , ;,, ~. , • •.-. ,.
an',l .school. Part . of the law ~hool's unique -innovative _quality .must c:ome fr~m its activities, is requ;r~ by law _- to have -a
. However, to, take ,tflis sic?i:> arid .spend
·cro pollei:ia,tionwith .o therdi.sciplinesandclepartmentsatUB. ·
,. ,.: ,, "-~:: __ .'. :,_' · ..d ~~rsing agent .~ , ;~di~· tho~·:·f\Jn~s. ,.."i_e55 mo~ey th~n! $1,1b.-~a~~i~. p,liin,:,ing _o.n
. . . But th~ _cost f?r this cooperat-ive pro~55 canno_t be ~m by the law school -~o™: or . S~ b,:-~oard __
011~ . ~ i so~~~ing , charging , ~ill req&Jire . t~e., -SBA Jo .f~rgo
m d1~roport1on t~ its sources of-~ ~9ff .m..C0'1,Y>~ISOI') !~1~ ,~e1r~_st,\at'j ~ ,llfl•~I~· ag_ent~~l•q~,... ~m~nated .• ~~ .;·.the .s<>me o( the ~rv_ic;e,s ~urr~ntly provided.,We
.
. ·>Ye, w1ll;~8l:~!'e-11;>1:Jte1.to d)~ .u111ver~1Jy _cp,rupuni~ npr, .,,1r1.,~.,~ -~ lll~P¥a~ve law Undergr_a 4uate . S_~~t :. As~1at!Qn, cannot ~k~. thJ~ ~tep .µn!ess , we are. sure
sc~ool,_if out resources contmue,. to ~ depleted m ofder to su~~t the .r.~st, 9f -~ ~~d~ $-400<? from ,us _f~r the _c urrent . that -~~e. stu~nts .~r.e , will.inf, tp s~ve_ !IP ·
university. If the law .school cannot attain some measure of f'in~ciaJ mdq,endence, 1t 1s y~:-T his was a Jump from $1250, and th_e some of these services. · We .al~ need to
difficult to see how it will survive, either as a "garden variety 1' or
ari innovative SBA BQard refused to sign_. In the last know which pne·s are .. considered
institution.
..
'
·
_, .. ,. , .. ·
w~~• due_ ~ our ti:iabili~ Jo. ob~!n expenc;lable, ; _, _. :( . ,;_ ;, . .,,
·.. •: ·,,G~~:t~.~ -n~~~ f/!C~l~. il,n~ a~i!JIStraii?•Wf t~\i:la,- ~~~! -tr«; !'1Y.i,d ,to ~espond_to ano~ disbursing agent on short notice, I If .we dqn'~ leave Sub-Board Jlext year,
.. ,t h~.~i~l-af!4 tQ ~~~ th.e ir ide11s conc.ern)og ~e,in;ip{oy.elJ',l~.nt ~nd fi_nanc,al Pf~~tion we have signed with Su!>-Board. Refu~I to the amount , of funds available to law
•
, . .' ~
. pf,
l~W school 1 . . . .
: ,, · .• .. •
,
1 . ••
•
do so woulcl have meant being unable ~o school organization·s will be c4t by a full
1
Opinion encourages all who can attend to help out at the law schooi Phone-.1:iTJ:i~ , disbu~ any, student .fu,:ids for , ,any ~5% .fr.om the levels set last April, forcing
to be held on October 9, .10, and 11 from 6: 15 p.m. to 9:00 p:m. in ,4 24 Capeo Hall. a~tivities until a new agent ~as approved in several groups to fold up -shop. Presumably
. -Student attende~ce .n:ius-t be h,igh at this even,t,,f~r..,ii ,to
:If. s.~~~ _do not _mi~~Decel'."ber. , F.~nately, , the :, SBA the-student body d~s not want to p~tsu'; •
demon~trate their _w!lhngne~s to work ~nd their concern for the sc~~I,, ~~r: pe<>l?le are Boin~ ~ - a,>le J o, nego_ti~~ the, c;ontract that course.
.
.
,
·
. \
rioi
_to be ~llhng to give the !a;w school ~~ir finiU'~ial support ~!tf:ler Besides, how 1:fld lower-the price of Sut,-Board's sery~ces
We won't ~now that, though, until you
tell uis. Come to the open meeting so that
many _t1'!'9S have you ever been encouraged t~ use a telephone and make lots of calls to $ ~ .
, ·
·
w~n 1t 1s not even your phone??!!!!!!-See you m Capen Hall.
We will be forced to reallocate the funds we may deal with this crisis in an informal
which . were originally -~signed in , our manner and with support from the e1;1tlre
bud,et last April to..m,ak«; up the $f750 student body.
'
pp cteated ~Y Sub-Board's action.
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Opinion is accepting ·articles,-dra~ings,:
poems, ·dir~es~ spells·, et~. £or a.-

.

HALLO. DSSIUIII .: -·
~omin~ ou~ <:>n November 3.

Ple~se turn in any appropriat~ material
by :4PM on Wednesda_y , Octo~r 26 .
in room 623, O'Brian.Hall.
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WIDE.-WORi..b ·_r~:
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•
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~ /'?"°,; ~
Stllls, • Na$h; /Off/tie, Pfelf/,1,,onfi Moo
Can Yoli Spare'· Fair ~Market Value of a Spf'Q{/Ue, Doyle, D,.bold 'anti •c1tlii.
Dime.:•
.
.
.
[P.S.: at least
of them ha#s hocMyl/
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lnpriw Johansen! ·;, · ~ · · ·arid he knows ~tiy.) Rating - ~ (and he . "Don't Limit My Wiinnryl1.and 11 Brother

,.t"C

•

... ,::
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/
knowswhy). '. _- ' .
I
•
. 'This' ··week;-'' Wide·· World . of'•· Torts ·, . . .- l-: . ' . ' ' '. . ' . ' ' '~ ., ..- ..: I
1 ' ' ' '
:InteNi~ws· a' litt1e'-kt10Wn 'publication; the ' _,< ,, •' ·. '
,, ': •I '
-···· '
' •
" 1 ., ; 1 ' ' - 1\
.,·
.
.
. :San·-' Marea :: ReiorrJ' '•'itw~r. 1 'This 'ffie~~-isaCi~oire~ ·~,., ·-F. :...
·e··
•-··:··>::·.·;,.. ·
,.;,: ,,..~• bi-weekly hews sheet specializes in'' music Let1Blll/e'y
', I ' •
'
'
•
•
/:"\
.
.
.•· ' ' . '
.·,; -, ', • .:·-'
review~ ofobscure"and motionlessgreats 'of ' -~any critics contend that ."F" pea~ed.a ' ,. . •, ' •. ,. >· ,• •' '
. .
.•
'
•
•
( • .• ·" • ; ., ·•·', ~,
the . counter culture. Reprinted with _long tiff!e ~o 'du~n_g ,, his '. r~clt ' '~~~
per_mission of The San Mateo ' Record "Patii.'"I have to disagree·. Justlike' an old ~• ·.
·
•·.I · .'
., J
. -~ ( ; ' . ' li
Rejllewer.' (l!aw· Division) are .a few of last . wine,
'.an·olcl sock, '"F'" really''melld\Vs :
' l' · d • ": . ' h ' '
, .. 1 ~ ; • . .
· ' ..
,t~•. '
~-;'.,:,·, .: 1.. ~ I
.· ,.
,"
month'sreviews.
with ai,e. He 'shows· .a ·m'atlJrity' heie ri'eVer
· by S.R.--. . •;·• ,,J ·,!, , ·
,· ·\~ · ,, , · ,, ,.-,. , ..,,.
beforeseenonreco{'d.Th'evoici~gson' his. ·sPACIN~Ol:IT " •..
'I
,• . ·1. :,1,:.
:• t '.~i ~·,r.l ,·t.:
Pain.and·Suffering by Melvin &lltand'the "Opening Statement" are b'eautiful. 'The · · -11) iour 'contiriuou5, effort to remain moderately in touch with the, WQrld·beyoml d,le
8/1,1elf0tt1i •' .
..
.
syncopation· ·1111 his poigri~t· ,..Summing -law &oaks, •we··ventured 1ou't_last week;.looking for: something ,to.pica!. o,:i-whidl,we,~ld
The latest album· from this 'California Up.. a're ,a le~n to au yi>iing \slingers·dn report, 1:The\lPQ!t!rig.siiuation ,left us with•,;little 'f'eason to ,looft(furthefi•.Wupent a:fair
,·.
:·• · ,· ·: · · . · ' ~ amount of tirt(e in the last ten days just hanging around .the pilrking -lot; talkin& ,toi uh,
splinter band once- again focuses ~pon the the way uv.
_ great spontaneity of its leader, Melvin Belli. · JfThJs ~ ,na,,-oftenderyettrs,~1'. • ,~kel'S, and ttying ·to get ·a,feel .for the·dimensions of.the·situation-: Issue .apottins In the
.Belli,Whosesolo 'Qreerhasflou[;
' dered ·of• full'ofg;-,.,d'lnte.11tlons,· •· · ? . ·:· ! ' parki'n'g lot.'' 1'·· · , · ._.,·· ... · · , • •
•
"
.'-.:. ·.'· ,.'.',..-,· ,,• :r,. ' .
lat~, teally'' sho~s ·flimself ·to · ·~ l'i!"'e: forced to do whut-he'' d ~ o , •. , : ··
-· The first lhing we;dlstovered. wasttiat the issues are about the onlyOM•Qn spot in the
e 'right by some crrued demented stranger."
-parking lol. Save•purchasing •an already parked,car, or being a holdover from-lhe nli,tt
mas~~ when surrounded by
players. ''Per Diem 1·• is the classic.exampte ". Though the "Storn!" sees this as just a '-before, one has very few' chances of actually•havJrig a pd dat if one:drlws·to:tlihoof. On
of the type of piece' where ·:other lesser 1'8$tatement ·of. his "Patti" - !;P; I think ' one particular day, by placing ourselves on ~ runway ,which launches unsuspecting
known Tortsml!n have tried to imitate 'the ,another dimension has been ac;lded. Jhe _students leaving the Law· School into a very competitive Seller's Market, we had a clear
:.boss' style but have ·fail_ed IJliserably. Only · young man is poor itnd is ~i.d ~pp~d. by a · 'view of the field. . ,
··
Belli, the virtuoso;· can handle it. The right-wing extremist group: (As opposed 'to · A blue ~vy kept oircling, always at, an ,even -pac:e. A. tan.Volvo was .eaatically
superb:
_
a r/Jit
kidnapped ,...by· a. /e~-wing · ·stoppin'g -aAd- stattin{. -possibly irl tune :to .''.Boogie_Nights." A purple Gremlin .was. buzzing · ·
delivery and timing
'"Eyery ~• Second, Every Minute, EIH!ry extremist-group in "Patti'\)•· , •
by, always darting out of sight. The CheYY was·ssill .circling: ,A• womaniin ·ued .VW. kept
Hour,
L
Bailey's sense o_f humor is also·evident ,calling out-to 'people; •,•'ffey; card have ·your spot? Hey, hey!" One person was as"in1 $1
Every .Mo'nthi' of E~ry Yrir. that sh'-~t ·on side two. He open_s the side with an old for an illepl spot. . · ·
· .. . · ,
,
•
allw,
. ··· , .
1
Robert · Johnson blues ' number called,
· We noticed a·team of. Security guards ticketini cars Which were extended past the
She must ·i1ve a ho"ld /If~ without her :"The Spider and.. _the F. L'ea," and the'!_, double li_nes,· As- :we appro~hed them .id discuss the 'possibilities for land :ref(l'm,- we
pon-cl'HIS ·.
•
follows it with one -·o f his early 'classic:1, ·overheard a youni: wornan arguing. •w.lth:·a 1ticlceter. "Just·tetl:'me .if llm•1Plng..to:9&ta
fl.ow would you fnl, How would you feel, "E~er Since I Was a Young Boy They Said ticket if •~-parked over here.".
.
' •" l_·. : , ,·_ I_le :-: 1 1?..
If she wereyoll.
·
Son You're .T09 Rich to ·Sing ttie Blues."
· "You .just'i,>t one;" · . •
•·. • · , · . ·
Don't y~u th/nit It'$ worth <>ne\thln dime, Bailey closes ~ ·' side 1tith the Folling
"No, that's a hypothetical, I mean,. I know that's a car, but it's not my car. Mine is
'evena_dollar
'·
.·
Stoneg-·'Otissic hit, "l'm · Flee."· Rating - downthere,andl -justwanttoknowifyouwoulddaregiveme"'a ticket." '. ,
For ewry se'cond, · every minute, ·w-ery Q+;
•.. · ·· ,·"You bet,ifyou'tt:' illlr,ally p_arked:! 1.,i; • ,,. : 1 • •
hour,
Two new releases are of particular
. ''·Where·thehelldoywexpett.n\etb.par:k?" · ,
,, ~-, '· ., . . ,:..; ,, ..,.:; '.,· ,,rl,1
' Every day of ewry -month o( w-.ry year." interest, · as they· · represent· ··the·'- final
··"Nobody here··warits to..al<: ¥du oould-park,in',the Bubbla~ot;•t-~ - ,v1-;.; , : •· : · , •
_.. .
·
• · eopyright1977 .statements of ·someofttie-greatestlegal .• . .'.' ldidn't·~here•10walkf icame·~ere·to~t·an~tion... ' · 11·- ··· ,-. •~••,:,; ;_.-,,
' ·
.Pal,waf Music·lnc. minds on record. The ·flrst I'm sui'e you'te
'"RighL ,;hintudents' ·are iuaranteed, an education, the p.rofessors are -guaranteed a
·
·aware of as · the media hype·.has been class to teach, but 'NOBODY is guaranteed a parking space."
. The' album' ·is just full of· beauties ~Ike incredible; 'Just last night, -tiis pale face
\.
...
~
this· orie, •· Oon'f- miss; "''You 'Pl'Wtirriately -~e •on the·sueen·as 'the rate·mtwlewent QUIZ' K1D ,, ,.: ·•'., ,, ,t .,,--.·, i ;._.•;-< ,,,, ·,_,.,
...: , .:1 :·. ;-,J, '., <n 1•1.: ·' ·~ '-- ' ., ,,.
·eau~ My Brok!ffl ·-Heatt;'' or.J'Ev:6fYbcidy off and he-said:·· ·• · ::··:·= · ·,:., ·. .~. . · The following test was ~~'-''d ~ Dr. 'Milton Bradley_attJ,e.requeit of~ld't. Or.
· Lav.es··a To'rtfeasor;'' .'A· 'remake I bf that ., ·"111, rm Wjlliat,n10.' DdQglas. Remdnber 'Bradley' Is ·rtte~-of 'thti' Q~titati~ ·t. Qufill~ti~ 'A'naiY,Sis 'taction'of'~ fls~c:holOI)'
classic by the· First'_Amendment, "Ever .fh9se ' .-eat hi~ from the Sixties. lhings Department here· at the ·university. Basically, Dr. Bradley designs tests muc:h .like the
Since My Masochistic Baby Left Me, I've . like 'Griswold· v. Connecticut?' 'Miranda v. following, which are used generally for dia1P1ostic purposes. This test was desipd for the
· Had Nothing tb- Beat But the Wall," is also Arizona?' 'U.S. vs; Orie 1959 Roll of Scot incoming law student. '
.
·
·
Included window dressin1.'Thisalbum is Papet Towels?' Well, now y'oo can ow·n
. · .i, .. '· :. -: . . . .. - ,,· .,
currendy "32" with a bullet and is a must these p t hits for ·YOt.li"-very own. Vies, Part I: AM-J-RE.'ALLY C!)i!dl.J'T ro ·~t 'A 'LAWY£R? . . " · ·: .. ''. '~ .. - :·· ; '' ' _,:.
for .every ·collector. (Recol'decl ·Uve at the this new · album, Earl Wamn and the
. 1. When the bank' cl'oses·ai 2:45 pm·ins~d of 3 so the tellel'S can rush out t;y 3:30,..._;--I
Orange County Special Term Recqrdlng . Supremes Greatest Hits can be yoursi'now. · do you say:
.
'
.
Studios.) Ratina- H.·
·
You'll ·hear suc;JI greats as, Art' Gol~berg;
a. Hey, what the f•..:
,
·
Abe ··fortas, Earl himself, Harlan, iBlack,
b. You capitalist-imperialist types are all alike.
Eisner v. ~comber by JM.Tax E!Gfer.s • Whiz ,and so many others. , . To O!'der
c. I obj~t
' '
.
.
ThiS' record marks a tru.e departure for just. ·. ."
· 2. When you've called the Department of Motor Vehicles ~ing' tc{find,'out ~
the "Evadcli's" and is sure to,pln them the
Brouaht tears to my eyes. But I wanted procedure for clearing sbfriethlng up and·y~'ve been assured twelve 'tlmes :thit yoCf •
• national attention and prestige that had you to know that the album is not just a supposed to do A, but when you get down &re you fm;d out you really are supposed to
been pridicted for them. There· is a 'true reissue of old material. These .recordings do B, do you say:
realization of.their potential on this slice of contain some · never bef<ire released
a. Hey, what the f,
vinyl. Led by sensitive singer-5!)ngwriter footnotes; detailed . reasons · behind
b. Oh; ·1don't mind waiting on line ·
Billy "the kid" Greiner, the "~vaders" memorandum recordings; and a really great
c. Res judicata ··
·
have .added a level of sensitivity to lepl jam session on their all time classic
3.i When you ·are ii, the supermarket and you slip on a broken bottle ofketchup, ~
issues not generally found on today'srock "Coertiorari Granted." Rating - H+. · ·
you say:
·
'·
· ·
'n roll scene. Listen particularly :to ~Y
·
a. ·Hey, what the fLove's Depreciatin' But I Can't Deduct It!" _
b. Where are the hamburgers?
"My Love's Depi-eclatln' But I Can't · Sonp of 1he Breach by Karl Lll/ewell/yn·
c. Tort!
Deduct It,
·
Last y~r in this column, I had ·the
4: GIYen the ehance to see a film, would you choose:
f,fy Love's Depr«latln' But I Cari't Deduct pleasure to review Karl's last "4S" entitled,
,a. Nurses For Hire
It,
.
"Son of a Breacherman." Well I am even
b. Bailees For Hire
My Love's Depr«latln' and I can 'rDeduct more pleased fo announce, that Karil's
, S. In choosil)g a performance to attend, would you rather hear:
/t,
label, "Warren T" records, has found eve'n
: a. The 3rd Movement of Beethoven's Ninth
- And Baby I'm not waltln~ I'm 1/tlgatln'." fflO!"e previously unreleased material.
:
b. Doyle's Move F6r'a New Trial
Copyright.Strawberry
The album's title, as you may have Part II: WHAT KJ,-,O~F-LAWYER SHOULD I BE?
-Bridge Songs Inc: noted, is a·clever little pun on Karil's last
.'
When you take ·someone out for lunch and he protests that the res~urant is too
Most songwriters would miss the subtle lilt, and this rather bawdy and provocative expensive, you say: '
repetiti(?n of the "Evaders" lyric. Yet the title is done no disservice by the music:'
a. We can sneak out tt:ie back when we're done
reP,etition focuses the ,listener's ·attentiori..inside. Llewellyn has always ·specialized in
• b. I.know the loanshark who is gonna own this place soon
on - the · fact that Jhe love is not just lusty statutory construction in his music,
c. It's deductible
.
h
depreciating- once, but every .year, year and this is no exception. "Beacers arid
2. If you had a daughter, you would name her:
?, .
after year. The political statement is Holders" will probably ~COl'(le the
a. Miranda
_;
.
,1• •
intense. Per.tiaps President Carter's Tax "Giml'!le Shelter"· of the late Seventies• .I
b. Mabel, and hope that someo~ gives her Cal Standard for her first birthday
-Reform Commission will finally tune'.ln. to know of no AM ·station that WQtdd dare
c. Lucille
,
◄ 3. If you had nqn, you would name him:
'this- issue, and male · IOffl& long ~w.aited play Jt:with .tfli)se ·ihcredible ,lyriers. lfot to
,.ch.anats in ' the amoriution and 1ive you a. llttle taste, here•s ·ait 'excerpt
a. Hadlev, ,. .
.
depm:iatlon of love.
from a tongue in cheek calypso num~
' b. Dudley', but.make him a vegetarian '
.,.
The album also contains come great called, "You and Me and the U.C.C." '.
c. Shellt1Y .
.
.
a listen to · the scteaming ."You ond m• and tM UCC, tryln' to ma#N
4: lfyour'chllcl was being recalcitrant, you would: ·
rockers. Give
1
1
:.
; i. RemlndherthatTottentrustsarerevocable
,,,.
Guitaron "YouWhat'sYourBasis,"orthe ollvlngofftMltlW ..
subtle accountin1 ~ "You Call That You· ond. .me and . the UCC,
b. Tell her that the Family,Court is ,In the bis blue bt.lilding on Delaware Avenue •·
·
through 2-313 (a)(4)." .
·
· ·S. If you saw a person about to jump off the' George Washington Brld1t, you would
• lncoff1e?"
One final note. The addition of Kenny ,,. i;:, ·
•
• Copyright Section 2-207
probably say:
., . ·:
_ ' '
.
"lted Sox" Joyce on taxaphone is the
Music Inc.
a. Are you sure you s/,,_,.d the will?
.
band's tll'llatflt new
'Whelher or not
~ I lh h, -~
Is Jh111.....
:tllnt~~,., i ' . ~ 1~-'r. •~this'dlsc' 'a}ie. '" ;,,· rt:y,·~ ~ - h ~ . '
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The: United · States Supreme Ct>urt h~n~ed ' .
down a detiJibn in Ju_n e 9f th is· year' invalidating Arizona's, prohibition on 1commercial advertising•
by attorneys; The Court held that Arizona's
·o;~clplin!'rY , Rule 2-101 (b) _ [whi~h pr~cludes
commercial .advertising of legal services] violated
the First ~mendment rights of . two ' Phoenix
attorneys:
,
, .
,
. Appeilants John · R:. Bates and Van O'Ste~n
. op~rited a reduced-price -legal office in Phoen_1x. ·
They confined their practice largely to routine
matters such as name changes and ·uncontested
· divorces. •' Fdllowing two years of margina,I
patronage . by clients, they concluded that unle~s
the volume of their business ·lncreased, their
overhead costs could not be met. They made the
decisiqn to advertise their practice and publicize
,, . their scale of fees . On February 22, 1976 Bates
and .' O'Steen placed an advertisement in the
~
Arizona Republic, a Phoenix daily.
.
Tlie substance of their advertisement stated
that their "legal clinic" would perform "legal
services at ve,r,y reasonable fees." They indicated
· ,their fee scale for four types of servi.~es: (l) ·
uncontested divorce 6r separation: $175 plus $20
.court filing fee; ,(2) ' adoption: $225 plus $10
publication costs; (3) ·personal bankruptcy: $-250
plus $35 court filing fee;· (4) ch,ange of name: $95
1
plus $20 court filing fee.
. :
,
The advertisement indicated that other ty.pes
of se.rvices . could . also be provided · at rates
available on request.
:
'
The' President of.the Arizona ' State Bar then
t
filed a complaint · ·alleging violations of
O a
Disciblinary Rule 2-101(b) [which provides, i,n
1
pertiknt part: ' A lawyer shall not publicize·
himsel(
partner or associate, or any -other
_lawyer affiliated with him 9r ~is •firm, as a.lawyer ,,....
•
through -newspaper or magazine advertisements, '
'r adip or:. t,elt;':'iSton ' announcements, display
,. ,
; . a,dvertisements in,the city or telephone directories
or otheuneans ,of commercial .publicity, nor shall·

.

-oo:, ,otJ·NEED
'

'
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ATVERYREASONABLEFEES
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• ·Ad optio11--unconltsted •~nr_ance protHd!"I

UZS .00 plus it1;'p,01,m1ti.ly 110 00 publid1,
lion COIi

I

• hnkr~ptc1••11·011.'b,nin111: 110.conlesltd ~,..
cttdi1111
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·
Individual
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.~

if,Jg"en.y, picttJ
committee recommended that each defendant be
suspended from the practice ~flaw f<>r at least six
/
',. '. a,t:,fidh(, :lndtoat(:Js that
_ months;
·
.
..
. · . . . -"·
., ., ,._
"Bates" 'format w/H most likely
·
Afte~ review by the Board ,of G_overnor~ of,the
State 'Bar,- -according to procedure outlin-e~ undei:.
.
. copied,
such time
Supreme Court .. Rule 36 · the . Board ordered
Oth(:Jr guidelines become available
one-week suspensions for each attorney. , '
· . · Appellants · petitioned the Arizona -Supreme· 1
attorneys, to; determination of what rn
Court for review of the 'Board's deteqnination.
.
..
. permiss~bly. be advertis,
After hearing the appeal the state's highest' court
rejected appellants' dual .: · claims 1 of . First
Amendment infringement•~y the S!ate ~s ~ei°I as ,
unfa[r restraint ' of competi'tion violative. of the
,Sherman Anti~l'ust Act, Moper of Bate}, 1,13 Arii
, ,,.
' 394, 55~ P,2d 640 (1976). · · '
_ ..
The✓ Col.Jit then c~nsidered two ~otew~rthy
The United Stat~s Supreme Court n9ted . exceptions to the Parker state action ru!t, fililding
probable jurisdiction., 429 U.S. 813 (1976), and , b"oth in•applicable to the instant case. The Court
. heard .the case on appeal.
·· ·
first dealt with Goldfarb v. Virginia Sta e Bar, 421
The Supreme Cgurt, in an opinion by Justice U.S . 773 .(lg75-). ·,n Goldfar:b, the .' State of Blackman (joined by Brennan, .\Vhite,· Marshall ' Virginia had app·roved a county bar .association
and Stevens) rejected appellants' Sherman Act • minimum f~e ,sched~le. :rhe Supreme CoiJrh ·in
claims., · but fou'l"!d subs't ance i.ra ' .their .First , de~liriing . to apply the Parker· exemption from
Amendment claims.
.
··
..' ,
scrutiny'- und~r. the, Sherman ,Act, held that -'-'It
The Court held that commercial speech irt Cil,nnot (airly . be said that ·,tJ,e State of Virginia
general, and appellants' ·in particul~r w.as serving tll.rough its Suplieme · Court Ru,les• requir.ed the
indivjd_ual and societal interests in assuring anticonipetitive ,practices ... " (421 U.S. 773,790)
informed and reliable ,decis1onm"aking, and · (emphasis- added)'.' Blackmun . distinguished the
consequently was entitled · to ,some First instant case by noting that here, unli~e Goldfarb,
- Amendment protection. The, suspension of .. the alleged restraint was 11 the aJfo:mative
attorneys-Bates and O'~tee.n was.vacated. '
· co_m mand of the Arizona Supreme Court under its
· The Court's disposition · of appe,1,lanis' first 'Rules, 27(a) and 29(a) and its _Disciplinary Rule
claim started from the . premjse- tha~ the Sherman · 2-1-l(b )/ '
.
·
,·
· , ·
• .
1
Act was not ·applicable to case$ of state action_. . · The Court'then ·dlscar9ed the ott,er exception
Black·m·un cited Parker v. Brown, 317'1'lJ.S. 3~1 ·to' the Parker doctrine: Can.tor~- Detroit Edisor, (1943), 1 to ' buttr~s~ that assertion. T~e . Co1;1rt Co;, 4.2~ l,I.S. 57'} (197~) \Vas, r_el;t;d: .u pon~y
analogized the action of th~ Arizon~ Sta~~ ~1r ·aJ?.i>,ell,aots: Thai case,, iovolv~d a sta~e-r~JU,lated
with that of the State of California ira. Parkf!r (in - . pu~lic utility:. Detroit Edison 1 distributed "fr~e"
fixing price~ in the raisin · inqustry ). Blac.~n'lul'J . Hght -bulbs fo its. customers. The-cost ofthe bulbs . ,
1
cited Porker for the proposition that a state., ",as , was in.eluded as- ~ hidde,:t ch;arge in the monthly -i
sovereign, ' imposed . the r~straint as an ~ct
;'bn'.ts to.its customers; .Utigatiori arQse 'wh.en a ·tight ,
government whi.c h , the- ~h'erman Act did ·, not .bulb retailer a11~ge~ tbat sucti . ·prae.tlce,$ , ~ ·undertake to prohibit."
317 .µ.S: 3'4 T,352. .,
' con~tituted
a violatlolJ, ~f.
the ~h_e rman Act. The · ,
,
. ,,..
,

until

b_y Mike Buskus

I

.• l"rtp1ralio11 of 1ll •~ourt · papen and i111lruc•
ti_o111 011 how to , dt ,.vr own 1imp1t
·UIICOnl'llltd 'dh,.,c, '
'

T.·H
_ E R-IGHT TO
ADVERTISE

. th .
Lawyers' can pu bl"IO!Ze
e,r
·
d"
services now, accor, ,ng
recent Supreme Court
.
.
·
or hls
decision. Will this newly~
·
acq~lr~d right result "in. IJlOre
·
_ . - . ~ ••. . ., .
.
,
competition ·and lower prices
fo_; legal services, or in ~=h=l~~~rize or -.pei-mit others .to· do s,~ :in· his
. The complaint was ·heard before- a Special ·
. .. ..
_un, d.. 1gn1f1~q hu.stl1ng by, . Local-Admini~trative ,Committee ·of the·State .a ar,';
· · ·
.
··
. ·•1':t· · · · ·
· '· ~ based ..on . proc;e~ures .stip~f.~ted ir;i /\riz:0n.a ,:
,
·
8 Orneys? Supr1:.me Court ~ule 3'3 .' After a (~II hearing, .t~,e .

'

of ·

.

/

-

..,,,

I
'v

...,,,,,

'

..
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i•

stressed the 1ntoanat1ve .rol~ or, sucn
The Court the.n gave a cursdry analysis _f:)f the
· Jd.Y irt~tn1 : for ·. ~on~ers:.· _·B~ae~mun .,, sa~ nvert,readti:t· doctrine, finding ,i( 'inapp1icable t'o
beneficial r,sults . flow,ng from tfl:e te.Adency .pf · ; the area of commercial spe~h.
.
··
.,:51.4ch ads '·'tc>'-infO!"'): t.h,, ~ublie ~f'. ~ -av~il;ability, .~ Summ~rily disposing..of _appelle~'s. re!"aining
.: ~ature1·~d .P_rfcej Qf .P~cts Jnd ~fVI~, thlls . argument ·that. appel1antt •a dvertisement was.
n] · md~~~le ., ,~ol~ m t~e misleading, the Court adverted to the increasingly
_P'"1o~[•rr~J -, [a_
.
afl~~•,?,n . ~f ' resources m a Jre,. ,, enterprise -sophisticated nat4re· of consum~rs· vis-a-vis
' ' -The or/glne/ IIBates"ad is
':.
S,VJtem. _, (.53 •,L.Ed.2d 810,823) (citing FTC v. .· advertising claims. Failing to find any ''false" .
·at left. . ' .' I•
Prpctor." &.';. <;amb(e, (?o., 386 U.S . . 568-,603-604 elements to the Bates an~ O'St~en ad,· the Court
· (H~rlan, J,, concurring)· ).
. ,
found no reason to refrain•from applying the First
1
... '· Ackn'oWl~dging th~ ., countervailing rreed· to Amendment.
reguJa~e- the ayailability_ an~ 'pet:for~ance of legal ft . In dicta at the end· of the opini n, Bfackmun
-~frv1ces ., so ~s ~~· maintam . ,.- a h1~h degre~ . of opined •that · misleading adve t
could be
profess1ona1igh,, B·l4c{<mun proceeded to re1ect subject to restraint; He offered his n· usion that
what he termed a ·•1highly;paternalistic"_appro~c~ claims to quality of legal services "may be so
_ states ·. in . disallowing ' . dissemination of, likely to be misleaqihg as tow.arrant restr.iction,"
·of
'J .,
.
at &36. Drawing a parall el ~ith advertisil}g_of
information. regarq ing available services. Relying ·
,,. . hea~ily .on Vfrgirt/£l'_f?orinacy . Board v. Virgin(a- ·pharmaceuticals he dt_!c lared. _that it might be
.Co'!sumer Counc1f,_ 4?5 •. U.S. , 748' (1~76) [tn appropriate to limit tbe "time, place and manner"
·which . th.e : _Co:urt ·: ~~'-~- that- ~_harmac1sts c~n _ of. advertising.
·
·
I
advert_1se'.
w1tt'lm
.
l1f11.
1
t~
t_
h
_
e
pnc~s
o_
n
certain
In
a
s~parate
opinion,
Chief.
Justice
Burger
1
i
P,res~npt1on dr_u_g~l, . Bla_c kmun <::~nc_lu~ed that: concurred with the Court's Sherm;i.n Act analysis,
[I] 1ke the Vfr~1~1a statutes, the d1sc1plinltry r~le -but di,ssented from the"First Amendment analysis.
~erv.~s t~ prqh'1b1,t the.free flow_ o_f ~q~merc1~\ Powell, joined by Ste~art, ls6 flied a separate
mformat1~11 an_d to keep _the publ~c in 1gn~rance, opinion, in which both "concurred in part and
Pr~f~c~ng ·! ts analysis
th~ prop ~1ety of dissented in part." While the Powell/Stewart
adver~~s_1og P~!ces for legal _serv1ce_s, the Co~rt opinion reached th_e same conclusion as did
emph;tt~cally not_e~ that no evalu~t1on was, being . Burger, it . sta.t ed only th.a t •.allowing advel tising
made ·of the .qua/1ty o.( legal s~v1c;es .offer~d by might _ lead to · "m isleadihg ·advertiseme_n ts
appell~nts.
.
prt_!sentipg . difficult enforcement." In contrast,
• RE~L ESTATE CLOSINGS · .
The Court . then proceeded to eval-uate a Burger declared that allowing advertising would
Minimum-.$125 Maximum ·
num\)e~. :of argume~ts. .. o~fc;~ed. PY ~p_Pelle~s J o . actl;!ally . be ini.wio1,1s · to the ge_oeral public.
$200 for Homes Up·to· .
Reh.ilquist~s separate opinion reached tlie ~ar'ne
precl,!Jde tbe allowil!lce of price acfvert1smg: f
$35~0QCt
1: "Tbe 1dverse· Effect on P~ofessionalism ": . results as Burger's, alth~ugh it was . gro.u nded . ,
• AbOPTION ~ $225.
Black mun reJ~cted ~tt:'e • conte11,t1?_n. <;>ffered by essentially .on the prelTI'ise that commercial speech
-appellee's that advertising wo1:1ld. d1mm1sh_both an was not entitled to any 1 First Amendment
• BANKRUPTCY-Non
Business; No Contested
attorney's self-pride and the client's trust. protection.
' Pl'OCNCli"fS ~ .. lncliv,Jflual ·
-Blac~un analogized. _to . the banking and -,, ··
· - $250 9'U1 $55 Court .• ..
engi eerin~ _profes~i<;>n~ Which have no similar ban ANALYSIS
,. , . Filing FN. Wife
. on a e~1smg. Finally, he postulated that. the , 'the long-range impact of Bates 'is impossible
. Huslaa• ~$300 ph,, ,·; im,ai~;.qf_p~o~~ssi_on~Hs.~ might ev~~ b~ e,~han~~di to preqi 6_t. :\\'.i!I, Ma~li~.rl _Avef\u~ .advertising !irni~ :, •. .
~11~:C.,lt Fil~ng fee . .
~it_~ .~Pi'ro~nat~ d1gmf1ed ad.vert1sin?. :l_l}deed, .attempt -to "package" or ''merch!nclise'' · ttie ·
1.•CHANG_E ~ NAMf
cynicism ,w1.t h reg~rd to tb~ profess1on ,,!'lay_ be· delivery of legal services in the manner or styl_e
Plus
Fee. .
·~ .
· cre.a ted by the , fact that 1t long has P,Ubllcly with wbi.ch it hawks breakfast cereals? Will the
·•WllLS~Simple WiUs~ · '
e~l'ie~a ad~er,tising,.while condoning the action.s ads.-result in established law firrt1s discounting the
, .Hu.t,and ·anct Wife $25
oft th~ ~ ti~.m ey...w~.~ sr~l!.ctur~~-~i~,~~i.~I or._~;~~ .. pr.icf s..of the'tr se'rvices? Will _the public perception
'' ~ - lnfonni.Non
• assoc1!l_t1on~ so "a~ to . p.rov1de contacts with of l_aw as a professi•o n' be dramaticall'I-/ pltered?
Rtigardlfli .Other Type, of
potential clients.
,
.
As of yet, it is too early to i.hswer th·ose
.tured
-~
:Furnidl~.on R-.,.st
.
.
2
.
.
".The
.
Inherently
·
Mis/ea.ding,
Nature
of
questions.
Significan~ly, the New_.,.Y.Qrk State Bar
"",.
Attorney Advertisih'g." i The ~ourrconceded that Association has yet to prc)n'rulgate . any
rt the.
not a}L l~g~I se~ices -are , "u.n iq}'e" 'Jn. the · clarification of its pfficial position on advertising
fy be
ma~keting , sense that ·m,erchan<!isi·r(g is fongi.pl~. in · the aftermath of Batf!S. · Addre.ssing that ·
...
.,
e as,
~evertheless,. tile Court concluded that.at least fQr que:;tion in the se·p tember issue of New York
the . performance_ of specif'c, relatively State Bar News, NYSBA Pre~ident H1mry J. Smith
fe to ,
uncomplicated :.. legal · procedures, the prior stated that "we are· not preparing any such
of appr~ximate prices \VOuld resul.t in guidelines, or' otherwise reacting to .the decision
availa6flity
may
-alone."· (Vol. 19, No. 6, P.age 1, Col. ·1).
more, not 1·ess, informed consumers.. .
ised..
3. "The : Adverse Effect . on the_
Certain!~ the. response elsewhere has been
A-dminMration of Justice"r Rejecting the notion similarly tentative. According to Juris Doctor
tl:,at · 'advertising, .created ·· und~e litigation, the · 171agazine, the New York Times is declining to ·
Court stated t_h at "J a] lthoug~ advertising might accept advertising referring to hourly rates. In
'
increas«:: the µse _of the jupicial machinery' we contrast, the Lbs, Angeles Times has run a large I .
Cour:t_ttiere he.Id- that a 'pubii.c·;~tflity c9uld not .ca·nnot accept ·the ·noti9n that it is .always better . nul"(lber of ads patterned after Bates.
\Jse the sfate_ a'ction s~ield _ w~ere co,mmercial for a perso!l to, suffer a .wrong _silent!y th.an to . ~r9bably the· most significant . impact Bates
practice_s were embodied in a t;i.riff approved by a, ·redress i.t by legal action." (53 L.Ed.2d 810,&31) :· will have will be that of the profession engaging in
state c.ommission.
4. "The . Undesirable Economic Effects -.o f :.a self-eval_u ation as to what the role of the
Bates and O?Steen -had argued that the success Advertising": Disposing of the standard argumen.t _profession has-been a~d whai it should be·. C)osely
of .the State Bar irt ha;ving its Code_ of Professi(?na/ that .advertising increases ·the "overhead" costs of refated. to that point is the question of to ·whom.
Responsibility adopted by the State,- throug~ .its the . profession, the C_ourt maintained that · the ·bar s~ould direct its energies and offer its
Court Rµ(es, _amounted·, to a ~_imi~ar auempt t? · adverti~ed prices wo~ld encourage c9mpetition. servi<ies.
_
·
shield · such action~ from . a proper Sherman Act. That would allow _the entrance . int9 the
Bates has brought to the forefront of
chaJlenge. He.re, 81ack,mun ag~in .distingyished the marketplac«t. of •less-well-established attorneys, to discuss_!_o_li in the profession ~onsideration of what
instant case• from the:Cantor decision, Blackmun the.. possible detrim~ of the market position of function the ~ar 'should· fulfill for middle and
• noted that'·the respondent party here was actually e·stablished attQrneys;- but no(to the profession as lower i~come Americans. Rightly or wrongly,
many Americans have believed the cliche that "if
.•
the State itself, not a priv~te enterprise ,oper.ating · .a whole. 1.
under licensing authority of the State.
. ·
5 .. "Tht: Adverse Effect of. Adv.erfisemen_t on . . you ,hav,e t-G-ask the price, you can't afforcl it."
. Blackmun also , stated that whereas th~re "had · the Quallty of Service": The Court, found no Ind . d,· an· ilr:ticle ,in -the Septemb.er issue of Juris
been ·;, 0 showing in 'Eahtor .that"the publi~ health · . evfdence that low, prices.. would I resuft i_n ·lqw Q _ ctor ifldicated that after 35 years of living
or safety •interest was involved in the udlity's , ·quaITty_ !egal · services: "An attornh . who . is se rated because the_y thought they could not
distribution of" ligh-tbulbs, "the interest o(. the •indined to·cut quality will dQ so reg~rdless of the affor
wyer, a couple finally•. got divorced .
Sta ir{ regulating· lawyers is~especially great'sinc~. ·rule on~adver~isjng." (/'d., at 832)
i
·
whe~
a
legal
c;Jinic advertised pri,l:,~s..for ·divorce.. .
1
I.aw e~ are' essentlal toj the primary governmental
6 .· "-The · Difficulties , of Enforcement": . ~f; In response to /jatl!s, t~~ legal pr~fess1on
1
.function of adrTlinisteriJI&, : justice, ancf have . Blackfnun admitted , the possibility . , th~t , some reevalµates its .role in · society and expands its
historically ' be~n .;. •o~ficers of. th~~. court$',." (Sl : uoscrupulbus . attorney_s --:ffiigh't__ J~k~,. undue a~b!t. to en~ompass. se~ice · r more t~an lts
t.Ed.2d 81'01822)· ('q-uoting G()ldfarb,.421 ,U.S. at . advantage_ of advertising to , the detriment of trad1t1onal chentele, 1t will have acc;omphshed 'a
192).. · '
~. · , · .
. · · . ..... ·
i. ,
urisu~ectlng , or unsophisticat~d clients; ,ho lot: If,_as a ,result of increased a~ar~pess of what
The Court then _addr~ ap~llants' claims w9uld n~t be able to "".alue'_ the, quality of lawye_rs can d~- and· hqw mu~h 1t will co~t, more
that their fi'lt Amenchnent fn!~om
·had , been services· received. The Court nevertheless found Americans actueve the legal redress to which they·
1
infringed upqn~. Conceding 'that the -·contested , insufficient reason to question the .h;1tegritY, and are entitled, then Bates v. State Bar of Arizona
; advertisement amounted to "commercial speech,''· credibiflty'of Jhe legal professiQn as.a whole.. .
will becQme a landmark decision.
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some",.i.i<pirT~-:in"' ..J'iit~g and·. cm- ·teach ·the basic
corpc:irations..course. lkJ{ ·1 dbn't think that (the use of
part-ti~ prqfessors) is ,a loril:'term way •to handle that ··
particular area."
. ( ., Ljs~na.. his priorities for, '!!!', Y.far, Headrick placed
emphasis on. "cleaning up some of the loose ends from _last
year, of which there are a number: to minimize the
. am9unt of faculty ea,ergi,es thjlt h~vo. to ,89 Into m~!>" .
kinds ,of considerations like the 1Mission Statement': and
,,Sl)eelial,,$~~~s o~ cun:i~u!Uf.11,~iC.t;I,
Fnsaa_ed,!r;i ,la~t ,
year; •tflen to begin ,to build towarjfs .some ., Qf th~
innovations we've talked about in the mission statement, •
by iaying some of tffe ground~ for plannln1·:. ~d.
cooperation ·within the faculty. Spme of these things will
~ spread otit o~r ~e .next two or,'thr.ee years,.• .· " .· · •.
· Qu~tioned as Jo whether he expected adequate
~pport and encoura.ment' frqm the Administration ln
Capen Hall, ~dr~k noted that he had seen , confidential
memo :. that
circulated by Acadernic Affairs
Vice~Pr~ident ~onald F. 8unn to·all University _De~s·an~
Provosts.- Headrick f!)imect that confidential, draft ~•very '
elaborated that
·encouragini" for'the law school. The
it r~rese1Jted "probably the ,first iime we. have aottel) _a
clear respo0se from die central administration about ·our
goals as a law school, · and [it was) a.very sympathetic
response."
·

HEADRICK ...
continued from page 1
1 • Ttie. ~.:i . then respondfJCI , t9 qu9'Jion~ ,.~ l -t,he
~ r e .of,Placement Director Jay.Carlisle. Indicating his
.J .,

,

pei,onaJ res,et over the loss of Carlisle, the Dean state~ .
thai "we'll replace him, I haven't begu_n to adve,:tl~ the
posi~()n, but will shortly. I'm sorry about·Jay.'s ~ i : e ,
~se I think that Jay has done a superb job. He started ·
some things and set them up in such a way that I think it
will ~ .~.,lot easier for someone .else to step, an~ to
exp~ .~ ,th~ services that we have than .lt w~.for tiim .to.
step in several years a&Q to get something started."
,
- : q. Addr~ing -the problem of filli111 existing.,.facuity
v~es,.,.Headric~-sq~d that.' '.Corporation~ has ,been. a
h.i&h priority ~ for -#1~ addition of fu.11-time faculty even
before Professor Lybecker decided to take a,year visit at
Duke. We were unable to. locate anybody fast · year - ·
despite a fairly ex~ve search ~ -wholJI ~ th~t ~as
qualified to be -eonsifeted seFiously ·for i ' positlol\- liei.e.
We're going to continue that search for someone In thai
area. H
/
'
r. ~•• ,_,.,,. ). • ••1 •t ; ~ •:j
Headrick noted that the teaching situatl~l1 wal-no yer'·
critiQI in the Corporations area because '-'we're fortunate
in having several people in practice here who, have had

~e :~
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,, ·,, ··. ·,, promulgated .by the•Commissioner of the Department of
.
~ ''
Environmental Conservation .wm·,also be· reviewed. The
· •by Shirley Gonun
· The Buffalo Legislation Project (BLP) has marched BLP members will study whether. Article 8 of the Act
.
into full swing tills semester with ·25 new members ~
,to be amended.
_ .
.
.
·How milc_h do yqu -lmow obout your A.W.L.S.;
working on nine projects.- John Arpe.Y, Dlrettot\ and .'Klm , : Ano~er .environ!fl91ltar'project ~bmitted by the same - Answer tht.followlng.fTrw-M.Fol~): ·
Hunter, -Manaaing Editor, worked 'during the summe,.,and •source .will be edlted·,by Bonnie Hood. Project member-s ·
· ·
,... ·., ,
Wly'' ra,1, con,i~cting potential · sources\ an6 ,'sele-ctin1 • Ellen •Krebs and · Mark Bander, will anafyze theJ,Jnlform .1. At least ten pppqrtunities to, voluniee; :,in the real
•p,t,o~tt•' ffltf' Bl:P''ls1 :'6ecomirig qi.lite. wen known:amon,, , Procedure-:Act enforcement powers and _propose ~sioj-is. .. · world were offered• to la• students, ran&1n1 from.
State apncles- and legislators; -espe'Cially In :Albany, as a Research wll! •also be done- on.fee and finnchedules, iihd ..
writin.g criminal appellaJe brfefs tp ACLU wor~, f~
source of quality research and drafting assistance. During on ~rticle ·7,8 appeals In this context. . '
.crisis intervention 1 ~nselln1 ,,to • IQterYH1wto1 hiah
the Fall of 1977, students in BLP will be r~arching areas · : Dan Kohane . will wperyise research on statutes · in ,, .school dro~ts. (lne,e QPP.Ol'tu.nilles .wer,, tp. , ~
oHaw ranging from environmental quality to,procedures· .other iur:lsdictlont' an'algous to. the New. York..State'Open .,1 , posted on the A.W..L,.S.~ ~ ~·~.}, ,,. , ,: ·'"I
for disc:ipllnin1tfltenticfprofesslofrai.i.. 1" : L:!!:'' :·:: :1 ;;:·:l.f~tmtr~w ~-,~~~ ~ !i~,~flcf11w1Viork-$tatute~: .2i o: Membss ~ ~ ~-~i--~Jh~rP.msibl1p;p_wjects:
·, Bury Oster,· the other Managjns:Editor, will supervise · Candy·~P.leton, ,Mar-c A.usfreSJC!!(, and ·4.!m ~el!y will,M>rk,~ . assis,ing ba~.red .spou~ :iti~ the ,q;,urt ·sysw,:n,
a review of procedures for setting health and automobiles with Dan. Legislation may be drafted, if, necessary .to • . perbaps_·by. pro1.1111lgatlng ,a, har}dbook for 51.lCh. use;
insurance rates In other states for the New York State improve upon an~ .cla,:ify the New York Statute. The
, investip~ng a loitering law r~orm; arJd establlshlina
Consumer ProJeetion Board. Michael Ranzenhofer, Jean .Con)mit~ on Pu~lic ~ss tq P;.~ li~ ~els of the New
rap. lf'OUP for wome'I returning to law sc:hoof.~fter an
Graziani·,,and Mike. Buskus will work with,Bauy tq clran a YOfk State.J\$$el'l'Jbl)! ls ,lhe source qf this project;
,.- .
absence from education,
.,
· .
·
biU supportlni a memorandum establishing procedu,:es ,in .,
JQfln .: S_u ~., ed.ltQf, and BLP members Stephanie 3. A .weekly coowrsatlon-communlcatlon ' hour was
New, Yor,g_which would ensure the opportunity for public Baynon, Paula Dladla alld Deborah Dowling will ,do
established by deslgnatlni'Adl Thursday (fom 11 ;3Q
participation in ra•making.
·:
·
· research for. the Erle County .Attorney's .O ftiu reprdlpg
to 1:30 an "A.W•.L.S. .Brown Bag Luncht to be held
Another project for the New York State Consumer -'an analysts of the optl~al fundi11g choices for Erie County
in .the first floor kJu1111. · .
,
Protec~ Board will be edited by Leslie Kulick. BLP under the ·Federal Unemployment Compensation Act. 4. The.organlutlon decided -to sponsor a Career Niaht in
members Janet Lubon, Paul Suozzi, and Andrew Tramont They will make recommendations to the Erle County late October,,Jnvlti111 female attorneys to share their
•·will review recommendations made in il study by the Legislaiure ill'ld analyze th!' · possibility of successfol
experience with the school. ,
·Board of complaint mechanisms.fP.r cases of professional challenp 'o( the law's constitutionality.
5. Marpret Burt was elected secretary and Debbie Carta
misconducL They will also examine the procedures iri
These pro~cts will be ~pleted duringthe fall ~_977
treasurtr at the first meeting of the year .. on
Wednesday, September 28. other states and draft a bill to be submitted to the state semester, and .new projec;ts .wUI be selected in the· sprlna.
legislature.
BLP members were selected during the summer of 1977 ·6. "{hat means the group' Is now led by a steering
Leslie Kulick is also in charge ofa,projectto establish after writing ~mples 'ar:id applications had been filed by
· 'co"mmlttee • consisting of the new secretary and
what ·the requirements for continuing education for interested students. , -~tuden'ts, . in BLP receive' three
treasurer, along with Candy Appleton, Claudia Allen,
licensed professionals should be. Joanna Gozzl, Shirley academic credits upon the satisfactory completion of three
Nancy Peck and Sheryl Reich, all serving Mwch to
November terms.
·
.
·
Gorman, and Ellen Cohn will also be workina on the semesters workina in BLP. Information on membership
7. An A.W.L.S. Is an Association of Women Law
· project to review continuing education requirements, will be available In the Spring,
imposed on. professionals in other states and de~ine. ·
Students.
which ones would be appropriate In New York State.
·s·TM"V atp
A survey and analysis of state laws governini farm
mortgage guarantee pro1Vams will be conducted for il New
,
_
.·
·.
sr UA\OUlf uo11rz1u1!1Jo lu,MoJI aAfl:>e 111! U! lu11!df:>f1J!d ,
1
,aJI? noA ' (P · JO !an.Q ' 1P!M aJl?S l! At1d SAVA~ noA .York State Assemblyman. Becky Mitchell will ~ise .
the project, and Carole Egan and Ann Evanko will .work
·,
(:> !tptul az1u1o:>aJ Apil?UU! noA (q !(m1?a4:> 1uapnis ""I 1?)
with"her. ~ focus of the research wjlt be geared toward
Pa'l-e,ip noA (.1? :1ll1!J L lfl? 1ol noA JI ·an.n IIV :s~MSNY
assessing ·the possibility of establishing such a program in
All you future-Clarence Darrows, take heed. · ·
,t •
~
1t
~
New York State. Federal programs and the New York
The 1977 Charles S. 'Oesmond · Moot 'eourt
,Banklni law will also be studied to determine how they Competition begins October 3'.at j p.m. In Room 112. The PUBLIC NOTICE: Let'it be noted that hereinafter, ~ch
would interrelate with such a program. ·
competition is open ' to a'L first and second year law ' Thur_sd~Y from 11: 30 until _1 pm in ~ first floor lounae:,
• 1A project will be done to assist a· New York State students who desire ' to learn 'the skills of brief writing and
of O Brian Hall shall be destgnated a Brown Bag lunch.
·senator to develop 'an lndustrial Loan Guarantee Program appellate advocacy.
t
.
• ·
· Said huteh is so designated by th~ Associat!on_of Women
-in ·New York Sttte· This -will involve il survey of other-- .' •·'This year's final 'round orr November 19, iri the·Moot ~w Stu~ents, sponso~s of better communication and ·
·states' ·programs and an exploration of definitional. and Court; wiJI feature Judge Ellsworth Van Gr~fieland of the information accesslbih~.,.
·drafting problems. Becky Mi~chell; edltot, along with'Tom United States. Court' of Appeals for the Seconcf ·Gircu1t1 *•
.·Bender and Saul Brenner, will summarize·other research Judges Matthew Jasen, Hugh Jones a,id Jacob Fuchsburg
LIBllAllY TO{lRS
efforts in the area and will make recommendations to the of the New York Court of Appeals.
'
state legislature concerning enablinJ legislation for· su~ a. . The competitl~ consis~ ef wr!ting a brief on the
' Tttt! Law .Library wiJI offer addltlo~ libr~ tO:...n
program.
, •
behalf ' of the petltior1er· or respondent ofthe Desmorrd aO in~rested students ()ctobet 10 throup, dctober 14.' .
~ · Craig John~n 'will edit a .project· submitted by ·1Jle pro'blenl · tase. In ·.addition to the brief,
Offered twice day at 1 l :30 and '3:90, the
' Program and , Committee ·'Staff of the New York ,State consisting of two students, will araue his or her side ofthe · tie gl~eh by members of the referehce-$taff. the touts will ·
Assembly. He, along with Linda Beyer, Joann Parry, and• case on three consecutive nlahts beforo judp/ ind lntroi:lu.ce students to the basic reference mtterlals and
Sharon Osgood, will .•review the State Environmental· attorneys In the Buffalo area. On the basis of the $tl.ldent's · sl,rvices whlc:h tfte- law librir,y provides.
Quality Review •Act passed , In March, 1977. The:, performance In theoral ·rounds and the arade
on
- S~udents -~sip .up fol lhe tours at the .Refer.,.,ce
procedures set up by the act will be examined and his team's-'brtef; a student Is Invited by the Moot Court Desk on the ~aln floor of the Law Library.
·•
ti ·•
* * *"
compared with the.Cal~a Code. Rules and resulatto_ns ~ d to ~me a "19mber of the 197a.-79 ~d.
"'
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~~St~.·, ,. . .· ~ lrt~t' was the~~~~~ :th.:~~ (J• :~~d .everything .w ~ 'obviou~ · 11,e ·~two need not be· mutuil!y:exclusive• •
: ..
·
·
· ' · ·: , proa,tm was..well .orpnize4,\ ~l'thouaht ~~fi•1,· .,~e·c trifyin1 propaganda, On . the • contrary, by , nature •t;, t1,ey
Bein~ a la~ studen.t at .~.B., or with · out, and the pn,ril con~s was .th~t it lnflam~atqry . anaer, etc. · All• was •complement one another, and from this
apologies ~ Jaf!lOS• ),o.y~-. Portrait of a was a ·success. \Md Ukt-~--~
public simpltstt.caJly cpn and linear. Whereas the angle we •can attpmpt to fesjen -the FiP
, Law.:S_tud,en_~_as .~ Y ~ ~ ~•.:''-Thisone·; ~1a~,ns :• ac:~( dle_:,,'.it••t~ .J ~t .. w~ 70~s. untl~e A,e ,60'_s, , is.,'-a •ti.m~ of . apathy has had In the ~ast ori ,tl\~s sd\ool-l
phr~ ~n, _~~, has, e~i~ ~ .!ftYrl~. of_: dij~v~red ·.(that;_::,t>f ~uI~ ';tJ.8.: ~Law,:. "psychol011c:a(:~tevolut1on," 'of " internal We must ·relate more to the·lnternal .,reeds
e,:n?,tion~ thoupts- and r transmissions· Scfiool) was ac:cepted by die buyers.· fam · reduction ,°" rather than'. d Ir ec t and desires of the students- than· to
-~~oughout _the 'Y~S. _1' -offer· n,? great- 'not. saying that the ·program,.was a 19tar' ~.Jl,on~tlon," We now deal in the many outmoded political 11~ n (' ;;bf
an~wers -~ lfle questfons of th~ hum~ success, but the ru:~t1_year s~dents are 1:9mplex-· layers of consciotisness and · cymicism ·of the 60's. We m1.1st approai:Mt
drama" ~f law school,ltfe, ·but ·• do believe ,active, and as. tfte.'·'manufacturers of pet . internal action. The success of all of those · as such:• The orientation· procedure :1f1'ai1
.that there _exist· I~ our environment certain ,rocks ,mf&f'it say; 'you cann9.i ar~ ·with ·,"!l'm •O-K.. You're o:K." books exemplify,, example . of thi possibilities' that W_e!-ppen'
cultural ._indlcitors, and' ·these Indicators·._' success.
~
• . ,; 's/ ~
'--'f'·\,i,.: iiJi~"· However the mes~c!' for'lis to',;to ui; The potehtial is
wec-~ ·jast .
need ;tol>~ fjrought to__ciur atte~tion to_help ' ·. Attitude ·. is essential, pa,t(~~larly · in''.j~li(ls that this internalizing ,.doe-i .not · uslng·dutmoded-toois; and:.the tl~is' rfow~
us .~me~better' aware pf ou~ves ~hd sucti ·a ·closely· knit atmosphere ~ .the,- law ~cut _oijeself off from active participation; ' '· '.. ·,
'
· 0 ,.,., .' i J' ~1 · ,J
cogn•izant of the advances we ~n ·make or ·school atmosphere. Orientation -is the: t ;• , ,,..,' · , ·
, • ..... " ,.,. ··· , -: , •.. ·· .
. /... , ·· ·'- :' J!,I -~,n·O
'have made. ·
. " · " ·: '. ·
·,;
· encouriter· these students have w( ·,
•--r-.. :·,!¾
,F.or: a .sqbstaritial happenlng .lia's ~n sehooE · ExpectatlOJIS and:..• '
,' (' ,,
~· ·
·
·
-i: .,,, :.e:•; i; u;.
_golng(>n~ttf!elawschool .thlssemester,in _perce~tionf.orrnulationsareatth~ ~.
js,ri · I i\r·., !'·,·
' I • ,, •
..,;:
" , •;, ," 'l •;;, .~·;' r\'.'
r~~r~ -;t~ ,:~rst __ye~ -1~~.. s~dents_;. ~nd::lt · leve,r,: and-tt\js, is: th,ecrltlc_als~of '
' •' ·.•.....
points out a cntfc:al leSSOJl tb l)e lwned In ' future' law 'school perceptions( A job~, I"•~ -;
, J,
IL•'• 1) ,, , : ;1:m t1 ~f-1
attempting to better .the atmosphere at the ' done, as seen by this .year's orienta dn, .
.•.'1.11•. ,tMC • ',•,
.. •' '
. ·; l',; ' ' I .,, ,j -.; ,,.·. , ,.
law 'school. .
,
reaps tnaliy. benefits. Dean: Headricki Dave· '::· .• · i' ' ·. .,'•_j
.-:.)•,;• ,,,_.,,. · , ,., .,·._,! ' .«·; ... J . : ' ...,
o•·', < '51 ,l·,,,r, " '
Perh~ps it ,is a bit too early for this Brody, ·Helene . Antel, et. al., 'must be
by Mike Shapiro
exactly relevant to the issue ·"a.t h~d" (e.g.
arm-c.hair ."philosociologist" to give his thanked 'tor their ability to c.ome through
Hawkins v. McGee: 84 N.H.1 l4, 146). I
percep-tlons of the first year class, but in this area of critical importance.
.' With many of us having seen The Paper. '.'have had about all I could stal'!d of
resi,i;v~t~on _h.a,s ~~~r~,,_~n a:,tralt
'the . :/· -Perhaps my~ erceptior,s ~ i9~ }~~· Pw-:, ~ m.~~If -~~vi'?& ,aen ~·· twi~;"'1 i.q9"1si~le'•,~abble J:,Y pseuclo~philo~hers
arm-41'1a1r "pJIHosa.<aoJ.~1st." ·, • ~~~ ,.·: . ·' l"d ~ \ q,y will \f.W~ I~ ~·b~
. I{ fi r5.I it ~r~ ~at ~ , up~-.,; o.{Ja~ ~ c:We~ , eve:--,r~n~L n :•aifu'. -. my
The cultural mdi~.ators 1 have used to., ~~ iherl" wet.i'nlist aslc'ant>thir qbeUioif. stl'~ nt1torfe · aN!xc&ds!tht'i!t ~ -~g'P.iduate dlscOssion · courses,"'ntank
gain perceptioris of the first year class are Just e,c~ctly where along the line d0e!, this Well, we all weaseled our way in, a11ci1 now you, members of the admissions committee
not academi~,. -but rath~r·_they; are r~la~d , 1dlsilluslonrilent develop, and what can we .we're full-fledged law students; whicf1 only and American Bar Association, for assuring
to the act!v1ties outside lttie ,la~ •school doabo~tit? _. .•.,.r·r·..\
~j i~-- rm~ /)~,x~~ ,:Yea.ts ':o~ ., (fipallyWthat _thep~le !,11
cl~ss~~m
t~e LaY{__~ool; F•r~:t ·y ~r - i ;' ~IS ·. brings ·i o ·m.i~<t a,,<~eri\l, p~m ~ m$t1t1,1\i6'111~~ 1ed~Cilib[i,.,JI
,tel '-~ J1;>r tH~ ,rest f!IY•hfe 'have ~~m.s,u
students _hav.e been ;cortung ,out ln.-record ; :~It :.Must be made 1n -this connection. warp young minds.
. I ve basically, spoken my piece now,
number-for numerous l~w school activities. ,. There ar~ those who ,believ.ei in<this,scho,ol·::, r r,fortuilatc,l~F;GllJir'Jlrof~ssors are quite but htla.vAJ ril4st a fO'tl(,~ ords of.advice I feel
A sparsely adverti~d--Opinlon int1itilig•was and · participate:. actively ·. in •' its, related ',diffi!refftt} than'l 10l<h -man.tKingsley. ~Who I should impart to those of my fellow
attended by many · ~ew m·embers. The a-ctivmes in the hopes of betteriog the , wot.lid have guessed that that guy with the i;liassmates -who may stil.l be h~il'!g µpuble
lnternaiiorial Law Society•also had a good , ·· conditions around us. Al( too often they long hair·,,-:and , sloppy.. clothes,. •is , J , with ,adjµstjng ~ -l~al terms, Fol~, don't
turnout of new. members~Trtl!re-Wl!tt!'many··. · are e11rounter~·by th'e'foe'we:calliiforJ11;.k4 iprofessorl~ ,And rtheir. ' 'Socratic-Med)Q<bl~.s W9rry•, .at,Qut the!J.\, 0 , ~i!,P,I ,f.!;r!J'I~ _; .a,e
l'!ew faces _a t . a recent National Lawyers. of a better term,~pathyJ. And''allltod ofterii,,>arel.not~asJtraun1a.tjc.·0n1¥,.a ~w. of,us-baY~ r.f(?mb.iJl~\!qtJs. of , Jwo ~o~1...flJc»,.«: i~tfiH.iill
Guild-irfet!tihg. The Law Sthool'lntramural' the apathetic ,onesi· d.eferid themselves; by; .~ii• ,iri,oluntaril~1;,olw:.tier~il(Q11,,pu~ ~9JIL~ Y{,OC~..,; ,Qf~ .eJ~!,tio,w.i wJl'~
Basketball league!s,·maxl~um of-16 teams -defining themselvesi,-as patt •of :the ~ l rJ .flt1111iliati0t1J in,tl~u.-~.~thtl r~(~rj,!tJJ~~I ti~v~. 1.~tli; ~ -~~:,sµA,s~J~flff)8~~ ~ •
was· rriet~withir{ the week. 'lhtetest in"the .. class:. ·of apathy,:·,[! l!,•l'T\Qral,jis~ology,,)"tOhtn:teeEed!li,,Noluotadf:y , f.or :•,,public :1;Engl\sh,,language~,\,s,l~I. terms, ,they m~n·,
M~t CotJltt" Oompetitio'n,ialthOllgti ,nc;,t yet .spawned by the outgrp.wth of disillusion llum~iatior,;, ,, whitb: 1 .further , ,shows.. I\QW: e~n less as languo,fe,, They .~q, !lave ~ t .
pul>llclf'l\nnt>tin~d,«h.-s beffl:tl,e foblts•i>f / ,and.11tyl"!icism r• of a .1 pos~"acti¥e:..sl-xties'l 1,, "1Yarped-, our ,minds -~e. t am Oflt Qt ,thQ.Se .f:iqancj~ ·:' 1J1~11iog, ,'.hpweve~, , Ren:i.Cifflbef,
much attentiol'IVi\lib Mn j(;;~'OA-and' dn:-•,'.' :i._geMration. But..:acbJan- oc,;;Lifremie ·asLw11 ;,whp, hasn{t ~ • ~ffi!olunteered 1¥01>..(I 1~ar,~ '.la.W;Y~r~ ,g4rt p~i,d ~Y;,tti~ :NW'~r, ~jMJ-p,;m~~f
·.~ 1:;,,i9tfu\l~jj,.<hl,.,.tirlsp"'1~.it,?111fM] IJthe' ,i anireeilng intbelawicioofiwa,11ilrip0fltant11, fOIJ') t~Uz~.); «Rd A.ln'bw»ting with bated . for word,..,of.seMlf'U.,ornmor~...-qn,ras ...
,oYgattiz~ram•J fl\'e',n'~lie~IJ(\aYe \!l mi;ire'! i ~ J>pt specif11:1atry :1weglit1ti,11& !1~to\l.ing'll l1Weaf:ti1Mr tnyflrufd,•lde-atR." ~;;v 1':'J(J; '1 ' ,., , •Scfabble'.1iln-rtf1~ 1light of. :all •this\ w~ YQU
. ,!,•,~~ther/ ' 1ar,fd" tM1•~si whY11w•,tiianf 'new ,: wtonglthis thetlty 'dr psyGho~gy,.: 111, ·J, ' 0 t ,.rn0n,,~e 'soblect' 'of tias~ discussions, let . be :surpti,edJto learn that a:,la\Y.yer,made up
stu'deriis!'- are 'interesteif: 1
f 'seelno -real ,'.,;• .• ifhe sixtieg·1was·-~. very differeh'r'time' me"oon'tplimetitl'the-admlssions oorrimittee •.t h,.e· · m e a fl i•rn J ·l,e-S•S• 1 W,O' rd
new •dlt'fe~ce! ,m'!W s•o'f'publiclty and :i fl'onr 1the severities." As 1Jerry"Ru~in i~ ili' at -~d,f pic-klrlg'a<gtousf students who at least "supercalif~agilistic:c!xpialidocious?'1 . • That
. recruilfTlent in these groups since m~year:'~Squir$' Hall last week, 11 the160!t ~ ti ttft\l!C,. fii'.Je: 19i:>ttft!tffifit1lfritelfl~~t ~ :•-sily111eventlman•. srossed_Ha. miUioftl doU~s,~ it,~~
,,, ' I· -feet tha{: a· primacy reasorr ,for ·this ,:of direct' conftontatlo~."-' Thelissue$··w'ere·''' thdUgH-''Jo,11.l ,ttfon1Mts aret·i n'c)t 11llhlia~ :tlaw,shhocJ! :11 ••.' ,r ; •fil :J, . ~ grtli 'lt•qql!? !li 4
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~HONE:A-THON.... ' ,,:.. ·.. :.,'c ..;. .. :~~~l!llJS will_ ~it,'~ ,~ r~,ina1?~( R~~~i{
~~~- ''.o/il1 ,;; :~ '', hq~ ~~ niake m~im~;,;,.~~ ;'t ,:~ui~i~n
' ,· .. ,-. '.,.
, ". ' : -,· . ' W~•~,t,, Lou,~ Faber, Paula _Ofadla, .)qhn. .. ,~n,~9;1r1,A W111~ lf.lO~sa•~~i,er~11:,r, '., , ~ Plac~ment ·O~~i ~11, ,,:-SJ~ll.. ~ e
. On Ocw,ber· 9, 10 -~d O 11, a, special -~ ~f.~~Y, b,ane 1'1cMah':'"•· ~!llry· ~~~!;,.·-~F •P,qpc,i,?i tq~d9.11~ s~e r~f '.~ -~!f ,tl,f!'.e. -. ~c<>!Jrage~ to attend wo,ksh~ rand;ia,'e
series of Phone-A-Thon fund~.rJJlsini -~~ _.Ausfres~~r,. . t.li~e T~~~~ , V,~~!,· t.0. tti~,- ~ o~-~-T..~~l) .i ;-;-: ,.1 t .JS ~b , ... It . ,invited. to note schedules for; JI!~ same .in
rec;ep!iohs .. will be hel~ Ip - Capen ,Hall, (;.dwar~s al')d . Al,1ce, ,~3?n,, On. '.Too.s~y,, ,_e.ssen.~al., ,,#l~t. -~ -,,~!1Y.F 1~~t l~ast,, tfu Y the Placement Office.
.
,t,:i~, ,:J\(*i;q:5tp~en.~ . . ~f•si~iipi e~h Je~n l'!g. ,, , , , ,,.~• , , Pn~nu.s intJ:.1•v.ie,ws \¥,ill ,c;or.itiiJue to
1~m · 424, from .6: 15'""9:00. p.m. ~ n ~to.her 11, th~,_!q!low1n&.${U
.• Hall is the Centlill Administratio,r Buildi,ng 1$ ~oordinatorr : .J~~ rar,1~
rn M/Fha#.wib•
,, ~·· ~ -tie,~ 4_uriag tbt1 -!1}QJ'lth~,c;,f OcJp~.~d
• , . i ;!.'~P)lem~r, ifirms interv~wing.in, ~ r
,_to the il'n~ediate. left of the La.w ~ool ,·Rismilfl; James ..~ held~"!, .•:~I~ . , T4eJ?e~, •1 , •
(Qiristopher -Bal~ Hall is to the _Susan Vanderlinde, . T~ya M~II!".• .,~ar.~. -t
, ; 1 , • ,. and · ,Nov11mber.
are: HQdgson,.~(,~~~.
immediate.right) .
Pearce, Roslyn Lipton, Tom U>nnelly, :
Andrews, W.oods and .Goodyear (October
.
10); Jaeckle, Fleischmann and Mugel'
The first ann~al U.B. Phone-A-Thon is Shan:>n .Osgood, and 'Oiet S~alley.
chair.ed by As,istaot Dean Jay C. Carlisle,
All other students interested '"·
, . , ... (Octooer .1 .1); pt,jjlips,. Lytle, ,J:iitchc:ock,
. I.I. Its purpose is to raise funds for the Law _supporting . our Phone-~ .~actlvi~i~. ,t·
: •.,, , , .Blaine and , H1.1ber .(Qc_tober 14\)J F.ederal
School. Communicatioos have been sentto sbould try to appear m .ffi'e follotimg , .
, ... Trade.Convnission (October 21hOffice Qf
all U.B. la~ alumni in Western New York -.order: ,Sunday, October' 9,' persons with ...
i [;,, · the . ,staff '·,'Judge , .. Advocate, , _a,ooklyn
, , , .,. (October, 1 21); Klnss County.1,,Qistrict
notifying ~em of the P-hone-A-Thon.•On names from A to D; Monday, October 10,
Attorney'.s .Office (October 21); .lynn Jfld
Sunday, Monday and ·T11esday evenln~. persons with names from E to N; Tuesday, ,
; the Law Sc;tlQOI stucfen~ wlll meet ill October 11, persons with names from 9 to ._Placement Activities Sc:hedul111 for F~ll -77 • Lynn, Albany (October 25);·eron~ i~nty
Capen Hall with members .o f the U.B. Law Z. In the eve11t your schedule does.,. not : ·. The U..B. Law Sobool Placeinent,Office Di$trict .Attorney's Office (October .26);
Alumni Board of Directors to · place. permit an appearance in .accor~ance w!th . has •planne~ a ,series , of proi,ams. to be Nixon, Harwave, • Devans and .. Doyte
telephone calls to · alumni asking for the above schedule, please feel free to presented during the mont~s of September (November 3); Department of , Justice
pledps. The money raised from 'this event appear on another evening.
lfld 0ctober fur lhe benefit of most (November 3 and 4}; and the U.S. .Marine
MIi be ufed to support the Law School · Twenty-six members o'f the Board of students Jnter.viewlr'lg ,: during , the ,fall • Corps - first year students (November 2\).
library, the Law School placement p,rogram Directors of the Alumni Association have., ~os:i.: Included in such prow~s,.are ~ . ·_The Law School Placement Cub, whose
and many of the Law ISc:hool student ai,eed to appear during the ,three day, •special series of placement seminars and members consist of Lawrence Colien,,T,om
orpnizations. U.B: law alumni have had a Phone-A-Thon. We plao to spend two ~-worltishops for first•, second• and third-year Connelly, Richard Epstein, Ste~ Errante, ·
positive .response ~ · the prqsram. It Is_ · houn on the phones and then adjourn for students. .In addition, Interview workshops Louis and Gall Faber, Marc;: , Ausftesser,
essential that students support the program an• Informal
cocktail
reception. for seniors are bein1 presented, as are mock Paula Dladla, Joanna Gozzl, Terry Ilardi,
by attet.idln1 the Phone-A-Thon on one of ~~-Thon partic;lpants will then have interview sessions for all students. The Larry Karst, Alan · Lichtenberg, Jeffrey
· the lhree niahts it wlllbe offered.
' , -~ oppoi;tunl~ ~ ff!"t with ,,m ~~rs o,f ;mock ..into.~
, futures · a simulated· Licker, ,Roslyn Lipton, Diane McMahon,
~ followlng .studO!I~ will , -~t . ~ our ~ d of Directors Qf the Law Aluin11f interview betweeh ,thJrd year law students John , McKirchy, Tanya Miller, Douslas
, '
,
and a law firm partner.
·
Mott, Sharon Osaood, James'Paris, M ~
coordinators on Sunday,' October 9: Aviva Association.
Meridian, AI\Cly Cosentino, Jeff ~leer,
~-A-Thon instruction lett;ers c;an be
Placement worbhop5- n
to Rlsntan, Bob Shaddodt, James ,Sheldon,
David ·Alexander, Madell~ Bernstein, obtalned In ~ 309•.~dents are urpd ,.. familiarize students wlth·(l) history of law , Judith Slllari, David Smith, Jim Tuppen
.~ • Davich, Larry Coheo, Mike Buskus, to participate In this activity,- Carilslt said, placema,t! (2) c;readon and use of a arid SU$U1 Vanderlinde, will also .·'be
\Terrie Benton and Brenda Bodenstefn. On "If ~ do not have a stror,1 tufflQUt of resume; ,.(3) lnlerviewln1 tKhnlqu•; (4) meetln1 durlna the fall to make plans for
1Mof?c1ay, Oc:tober 10, the followlna s1Ud'ents, our alumni will not belleft that employers' procedures for hlrl.-1; ,and (S) ~ sponsorship of Career Days:

i hf )1g,risoit; '(itff~t:iil'j
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FACULlN.PROFILES:.'· Alfred ·s.·. l<onefsky~
---.,
by Lawrence Ross
· "Contracts law," he emphasil;ed, "contains mucti
Alfred ·s : Konefsky: The man has a way·with wotd~ 'hidden ideoloiY,''· and he is more concerned with eniuring
What else can explain ' this write~•s hesitancy to grill stodent perceptions of that ideology than i' focus on the
Professor ~~nefsky on a..variety of issues ranging from his r~lef of law, which he feels is a relative! simple task. ·
attitudes on teaching to his date ofbirfh?·But how could a r' :A.side from Contracts, K~nefsky s joindy teaching;·
lio~town boy possibly ~ objectiv~ in tfis article when his· , r1ith •Professors Sc~legel' and Lin~gren, . a seminar i~~ Law
subJect unabashedly admits a certain fondness toward the and' Development. In the spnng, Konefsky will be: :
oft-maligned ~•Queen City''; · The que~tion is, . of course, . :introducing · a general survey course on A,merican legal .
rhetorical, and it naturally follows that the to_ne of this History fi'orll the Revolution to the Civil War. His goal will
piec.e is favorable.
-be to show that shifts in political theory, otcuring in
. ' However, it would be difficult not to maintain this revolutionary times, had a sfgn1ficant •impact on legal
attitude toward Professor Konefsky. Section Three's new theory. By using contemporary economic and social
Contracts · professor capture·s his predecessor's bubbly histories, students:...Will come to -~nderstand how such
enthusiasm, willingness to experiment and consideration changes in legal theory shifted legal doctrine. In addition,
for the needs of his students.
Konefsky will be offering ·a seminar in the . Origins of
Konefsky is enamored with the concept of the Judicial Review, which will focus it$ attention on England
undergone considerabl~ change. in fact, one of the criteria ,.
.
communal law experience•. Th_e i~ea is especially appealing from Tudor days t~ about 1800.
to him as students are permitted, under the format, to see
Konefsky almost did not decide to enter th.e.world of upon-which Konefsky -based his aecision to relocate here
early in their law school careers connections _across law. Following his graduation from Columbia' College in w.as U.'B.'s encouragelJ!e·n t ohesearch in the·area. · ' .
· Konefsky has just completed seven yeaB -of research
doctrinal lines between courses: .This· immersion into 1967, he seriously entertained ttie notion of entering
cross-doctrinal patterns lends an important aspect to the graduate school in art history. However, he . ultimately in Massachusetts, editing ."The Legal Papers of- Daniel
first-year studen't's experience.
enrolled in the study of law 'a t Boston College, where he Webster." The first volume, containing over 600 pages, is
due to be published shortly .. A second volume is planned. .
Konefsky has not previously taught a Contracts matriculate.d in 1970.
·
course, and so does not feel constrained in following
Konefsky cepre~nts the "new breed'.~ of law For the purpose of retaining his substantial responsibility •
traditional approaches to the ·material. Alt.hough reluctant professors. His major field of interest is American higal in the· . publication process, Konefsky ·h·as retained his
to discuss his plans for the semester in detail, perhaps in history, · with ~particular attention to the Nineteenth affiliation with the Webster papers. The book differs .
fear of "previewing coming attractions," he did wish to Century. Un.til very recc;ndy; law professors did not significantly from · prior efforts _in that Konefsky · has
stress his concern · for students going beyond the four consider this field to be a justifiable addition to the attempted to integrate··the notion of a 19th century law •·
·
corners of the law.
curriculum. This attitude towards legal history · has practice with doctrinal analysis.
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contu!ued from page 1
•
due to fear. that ' if the LawJchool rt?fused
to sign, all professional and graduate
c.olleges might soon form their own
disbursing corpor~tion, thus . damaging
· Sub-Board's inancial credibility in the
University community.
, '
Polity, th~' Medical School Student
Government, also signed with Sub-Board
d_a e to sini11ar time pressures. Polity did 'tel I
'Opinion however, that the · cur'.ren t
agreemern'wfili -Slil;>-B.o ard is_l.jnsatisfac_tory
and that a committ_e'e·-has been formed to
. irivestigate alternative disbursing agents
' Ih..1;},1.e d School student group added tha t
1 a joint effort with Law and other Graduate
' programs ·would be welcome,d.

..J

1

.The . SBA's disbursing • agency
arrangement is to take effect immediately,
so that the. Student Bar Association and
those organizations which -· are funded
through the SBA (including -the Opinion)
can utilize the ii.Jn.ds which have been
approptiated for -them out <;>f mandatory
student fees
•.
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Some law students enjoying the scene at the Law School's 90th Birthday Party put on by '
the Dean on September 30.

ORIENTATION FOR FIRST YEAR STUDEN:rs COf';,ITIN □-ES
by Tim Cashmore

He said that he hopes to begin adding a
social science perspective to even some
A handful of law school freshmen first-year survey. courses. '.'To make this
showed up for the second in a planne? ·possible," he said, "I ,e xpect to h!re iwo ,
series of continuing orientation meetingii. new faculty members in the spring and
helcf on September 23 in the Moot Court three more next fall."
· ·
Room.
Boyer expanded on the Dean's th~me
Continuing orientation was· ·a response by · telling sfud.ents that thly wiil have a
to · past criticism that freshmen
and chanc~ to broaden their backgrounds when
transfers needed more orientation than they ch'oose· electives.
·
they could get at the beginning of the
He noted the options · availab.le within
· First-year law student Faith Miller and Prof. Michael King at Phone-a-Thon kickoff.
sem~t'er.
·_ the l\lw school, such · as seminars, - clinics
But·' A~sociate Dean Barry . Boyer·. and independent study. "Outside options,"
estimated ·that only about 10 per cent of he said, "include such things as inte'rnshlps
the first year class attended the session. "I and courses from other 1colleJes within:·the
WAIVER APPLICATION ANNOUNCEMENTguess the other 90 percent of your class is university.'' ·
·
"
•·. ., ·
~
adjusting to the school without any help,"
'Boyer warned students however 1 to
Confi~ential .Fee Waivers (of _the mandatory
he said,
.
make sure ' that the; took into
Those who did show up heard Boyer, consider-ation • their graduation
student fee of' $16 pe.r_se~e~tttr) for .students
Dean Thomas Headrick, and Assistant requirements when planning a curriculum.
Dean for Placeme.n.t Jay Carlisle promote
Carlisle said that only about a third of
demonst~ating financial n••d -w~II be. available
the faw school's positive features. Studc!nts the •law' school's recent gradua·tes stayed in
also h.e ard pitches from representatives the Bu~alo area. He concluded, "We're
staitl~g
1977 frorn
and
of the school's l(llrious extracurricular now a national law school.' 1
·
•
ac;twlties. ✓He urged first-year students to ·'attend '
· cit _the 3rd floor.-Ad~iss.ioni
Headr-rck ·told the gathering that the law the Career Days offered by the Placement
. - - - - . sdiool is one of about 10 or 12 in the Of(ice and to make ' themselves aware, of
country that stand out for their_' the office's services.' •,. ·
... · · ,
.:.::Th'ese:conflcJa~tlal
be .~ I
.
,is•, ·
, ri~.',.
•
~
, .,,~•
. ....,,
,;"i,
innovation. fie talked o'f the Buffalo Model ' · Represef1talives· from ·..,h,ne• _"·•student · •
for legal education which, he said, Is a ' organizations,' including LJ,w Review :Moot .... "
: retur~~-t.o
~ be1~~~0etober
dep~ure fr~ the traditional· prasrarns Court,
Buffalo Legislation .. ~ofect,
.al'\d
October.
Spe~1t1,
,lns.tructlons
fotrowed at most schools.
. ·
Association of · Women Law Students,
•
~ l,,
,,, ,.. • • , ' .'
~,.. $
- ., ,,_
~
~ .. - """f
·~
~•i~u 'shoutdn't be afraid,'." he said, "to Op/r,lon, .·'~VPIR<;i, '' N'a tional' lawyers'
for, WQlvffl
participate in experimental courses. Resist Guild, International • uw So,clety,
the temptation to fi&ht broadenina your Student Bar ~sociation, also spoke at the
·t he appl1c:atlon1,;
perspectives.'.' ~
..
, . ~~na: · :Jbose' who -,,oke' explained the ·
·The Buffalo_ Model, acc:ordlna . to activities and · function of. their particular .
HNdrick, ~ims to Incorporate clinical .-oup and sugest.ed that ex~currlcul~r . ·
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